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From: Mr Timothy Dalton
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Deny First Wind"s request to withdraw Bowers application
Date: Monday, March 19, 2012 5:09:57 PM


Frederick W. Todd, Project Planner 
Land Use Regulation Commission 
22 State House Station / 18 Elkins Lane
Augusta , Maine 04333 
207-287-8786


Dear LURC:


First Wind’s request to withdraw their application on the Bower’s Mountain project should be denied. 
They have made no effort to meet the Commission’s request to provide evidence that the project can
be reconfigured to mitigate the visual impact upon the watershed.  Substantial resources have been
invested by all parties interested in this project and the Commission has taken all steps to ensure that
the project was vetted and evaluated using objective metrics from experts, business people from the
watershed and local users.


First Wind has not provided any evidence that the visual impacts of the project can be mitigated. 
They have employed stall and redirection tactics rather than address concerns in an honest and
forthright manner.  It is the fiduciary responsibility of the commission to come to closure on this
request and not allocate any more resources to evaluation of “windy” claims of mitigation by First
Wind.  They have promoted irreverent claims disrespectful of the nature of the topic and should be
halted.


Dr. Timothy J. Dalton
382 Long Point Road
Lakeville, ME
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From: yarrow@maine.rr.com
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: bowers wind project
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 7:05:47 AM


Hi Fred Todd
Thank-you for your efforts on behalf of Maine citizens and wildlife particularly birds.  Wind mills are
frightfully persistent and are known failures since the 70's when a physics prof.friend  received a grant
and discovered the crucial flaw was power storage to run the blades when wind stops.  Collection ponds
are the only efficient means but they freeze in Maine winters..storage batteries are costly, have a 30
degree fahrenheit threshold, so blades keep turning by pulling power from the grid!


I hate windmills because the kill birds and produce 'dead-zones' driving life out.  I also think all
windmills companies need to be responsible for decommissioning, hold appropriate funds in escrow, also
put the mountains back to normal.  we don't need to look at rusting hulks like Floridians.


thanks,


Lucia
---- LURC <LURC@maine.gov> wrote:
> To: Persons Interested in Bowers Wind Project
>
> Background:  The application for the Bowers Wind Project by Champlain
> Wind, LLC (Applicant), was accepted as complete for processing on March
> 14, 2011.  Following Public Hearing and Commission deliberation, the
> Commission directed its staff to prepare a decision document denying the
> application.
>
> On November 8, 2011, prior to the Commission acting on the decision
> document, the Applicant filed a request to withdraw its application "for
> the purpose of reconfiguring the Project to address the concerns
> expressed by the Commission during deliberations and the guidance that
> has been developed during the pendency of this proceeding." 
>
> At the December 7, 2011 meeting, after hearing comment from the
> Applicant and Intervenors concerning the Applicant's request to withdraw
> its application, the Commission voted to table the request for
> withdrawal until the April 6, 2012, Commission meeting.  Also at the
> December 7th meeting, the Commission directed the Applicant to, by March
> 9, 2012, prepare a written description of its plans for reconfiguring
> the Bowers Wind Project to address the concerns expressed by the
> Commission during this proceeding.  The other parties to this proceeding
> and the public will have until Friday, March 23, 2012, to submit
> comments on the Applicant's March 9th filing.
>
> March 9th filing:  The Applicant's March 9th filing has been posted on
> the Commission's web site at
> http://www.maine.gov/doc/lurc/projects/Windpower/FirstWind/Champlain/Cha
> mplain_Development.html
>
> Should you wish to comment on this filing by email, please do so by 5
> P.M. on Friday, March 23, 2012, to fred.todd@maine.gov
> <mailto:fred.todd@maine.gov>  .   Should you wish to comment by regular
> mail or other means, your written comments should be sent to the address
> below and must be received by 5 P.M. on Friday, March 23, 2012.
>
> 
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>
> Frederick W. Todd, Project Planner
> Land Use Regulation Commission
> 22 State House Station / 18 Elkins Lane
> Augusta, Maine 04333
> 207-287-8786
> fred.todd@maine.gov
>
> 
>
> 
>
> 
>








From: Ulman, Barbara
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: LURC
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 12:43:27 AM


Please stick with your original decision and DENY Champlain Wind’s Bower project. 
It is destructive, and not helpful in terms of lowering energy costs.  Don't let Maine
be uglified by these projects that benefit no one but the developer!


Barbara Ulman
281 Bonney Point
P O Box 260
Oquossoc, ME 04964
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From: BarbL
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Mtn.
Date: Friday, March 16, 2012 7:08:00 PM


Sir,
  First Wind is absolutely insulting!!  How many times does the everyday person get to postpone
deadlines or rewrite the plan (court hearings, fines, bills, etc.).  NOT to many IF any!!  We have all
expressed a definite NO to this project.  First Wind blames LURC, and everyone else because they
can’t finish their homework.  They can’t finish it because they can’t change our opinion from NO to
YES!  Be done with this, please!!!!
 
DENY THIS PERMIT!
 
Thank-you for listening,
     A lifelong lover of Maine charm and nature, Barbara
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From: Lisa Wilson
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP#4889
Date: Friday, March 23, 2012 12:18:55 PM


Fred W. Todd, Project Planner
Land Use Regulation Commission
22 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333
 
Dear Mr. Todd,
 
I am writing in concern to the Bowers Wind Project DP #4889 and I am asking you and the
members of LURC to please uphold your duties and dedication to the people of Maine and
do not be manipulated by First Wind and their games.  They were unable to meet the request
of the commission to provide a written plan showing how they would avoid scenic impact in
the area and their deadline has past.  At the April 6, 2012 meeting a formal denial of the
project should be issued.  It is time for the games, manipulation and lies to stop.  Thank you
for your continued committed service.
 
Sincerely,
Lisa Wilson
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From: Robert Siegel
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Champlain Wind"s Bower Project
Date: Tuesday, March 13, 2012 3:40:35 PM


Fred Todd, LURC Project Coordinator:
 
Dear Sir:
 
We are requesting that LURC act on its original decision and deny  Champlain Wind's
Bower project.
Obviously they couldn't make the grade and there's no reason to drag this on.
 
Thank you,
 
Robert and Ann Siegel, South Berwick
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From: Robert Goldman
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: LURC: NO to First Wind at Bowers
Date: Sunday, March 11, 2012 11:41:24 PM


Dear LURC commissioners:
The game is over for First Wind and their awful and inappropriate Bowers Wind project.


They gamed the system, asked for an undeserved time extension, blamed everyone else including LURC
for their foolish and inappropriate Bowers proposal failures and then failed to submit a detailed,
modified plan by the extended deadline.


It's time for LURC, acting on behalf of the people of Maine, to firmly and permanently deny this terrible
and inappropriate industrial wind proposal, in a special place it never belonged to begin with.
Sincerely,
Robert Goldman
South Portland


PO Box 982
Portland, ME 04104
Phone: 207-831-5929
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From: marvin nancy allen
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bower"s Mountain
Date: Tuesday, March 20, 2012 7:25:43 PM


Mr. Todd,
I write to contoinue my stated opposition to the Bower's
Mountain wind project. It seems to me that First Wind and their
politically imbedded cronies continue to attempt to play the
citizens of Maine and the LURC member like a cheap flute.
They demand expedited permitting, which they gain through
political cronies, but then attempt a delay game when things do
not go in their favor.
Please help me understand how they plan to mitigate visual
impact in this area. Do they plan to erect mountain ridges,
giant trees, or what? Theirs is nothing more than a delaying
tactic hoping for the political winds to shift in their favor.
Please do not be duped by this tactic.
I implore LURC to make a stand against these environmental
terrorists and do what you said you would do at the meeting in
October in Lincoln and issue a judgement against this project.
Anything less than a declined permit from LURC is, in my
opinion, a disservice to the people of Maine and a compromise
of the integrity of the LURC panel itself.


Regards,
Marvin Allen
Camp and Landowner, Carroll Plantation, Maine
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From: Joe Kumnick
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Mountain
Date: Tuesday, March 13, 2012 9:03:24 AM


DON’T LET IT HAPPEN!!
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From: KayCam@aol.com
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: LURC DP 4889 - Champlain Wind Comment on PO 15
Date: Wednesday, March 21, 2012 9:40:10 AM


Land Use Regulation Commission
Mr. Fred Todd,
Project Planner
22 State House Station
Augusta, Maine 04330                                                                  March 20, 2012
 
Dear Commissioners,
 
Re:       LURC – DP 4889 Champlain Wind LLC, Bowers Mount Wind Project
            Comment on Fifteenth Procedural Order
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on Champlain Wind’s response to the Fifteenth
Procedural Order.
 
I urge LURC to: 1) deny the applicant’s request to withdraw its permit application, and 2)
deny the permit application. 
 
Ø      The Applicant made a business decision not to provide the Commission with a reasonable


outline of how it could reconfigure the project to lessen its scenic impact to an acceptable
level, i.e. below the ‘unreasonable adverse effect’ level that the Commission was about to
act upon by denying their application. While the Applicant’s latest filing cites issues they
deem to be out of their control, in the end, they admit it was a business decision not to
give the Commission with what you asked for - convincing evidence that the scenic
impact could be lowered with this project. They could have done it, even with the PUC
decision in balance, even with the Production Tax Credit issue in balance, if they felt it
was worthwhile. In the end, they decided not to do it. 


Ø      The Applicant cites LURC’s thoughtful deliberations on scenic issues as ‘unclear’,
implying that even in a celebrated scenic area, a permit application for a highly visible
industrial project should be paint-by-number simple. The Commission took its time with
the many scenic issues involved in this problematic application and made a carefully
considered judgment against the permit. This is not a case of changes or vagueness in
permitting expectations. It is a result of thorough investigation, careful consideration, and
wise judgment.


 
Ø      Without a clear ‘deny’ vote by the Commission on the withdrawal request and the permit


itself, the next group of government officials to decide on a reconfigured project on
Bowers Mountain will never know what actually went on in these deliberations. In its
latest filing, Champlain Wind stated that ‘a few of the Commissioners expressed concern’
about the scenic impact. That is only about 15% of the story. It’s like saying that the
Commission met several times and drank a lot of coffee. This statement leaves out the
crucial fact that the Commission in fact voted to have the documents drawn up for a
permit denial. My concern is, if the Applicant is allowed to withdraw now, they will
likely at some later date come back and resubmit an altered project. And when they do,
they will again misstate what actually happened during these deliberations. They will
minimize the lengthy discussions and serious issues the Commissioners surfaced about the
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project’s scenic impact and its economic impact on the Downeast Lakes. Because the
Applicant has already shown it is not being straightforward about this issue, I believe
there is no way one can argue that ‘withdrawal’ and ‘denial’ have the same legal effect. If
the Commission allows them to withdraw, there is no clear paper trail of their deliberation
and conclusions. The Commission must deny the withdrawal and the permit to make sure
the Applicant will not try to twist the facts on the most crucial scenic issue in the future.


 
Ø      Third, using fewer and smaller turbines will require an entirely new scenic impact study It


would also very likely alter the cash flows to both the landowners leasing project land,
and to the community benefit packages. In short, many key aspects of the project would
have to be renegotiated and redesigned from the ground up. That would require a whole
new project application, not an amended project.


 
In sum, the Applicant could have come back with an outline of an altered project, but they
did not. The Applicant’s investors are astute business strategists. They decided not to spend
time and money designing even an outline of an amended project that I suspect they knew
would not be approved. Therefore, I urge you to follow through and close the matter by
denying the withdrawal request and the permit application.
 
Thank you for your service to the people and the State of Maine.
 
Sincerely,
 
Kay Campbell
30 Hancock Road
Hingham, MA 02043
 








From: McLaughlin, Ellen
To: Todd, Fred
Cc: McLaughlin, Ellen
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP #4889
Date: Monday, March 19, 2012 9:19:14 PM


Dear Land Use Regulation Commission,
 
I am a member of the Partnership for the Preservation of the DownEast Lakes Watershed (PPDLW).  I
own a camp on Bottle Lake and have been a summer resident in Maine for 60+ years.
I want to thank the Commission for allowing us to have public input into the Bowers Mountain Industrial
Wind Turbine Project.  We are part of a grassroots effort to protect the scenic integrity of this
exceptionally beautiful area.  You have been more than generous with the applicant First Wind.  Since
they did not provide a written plan to deal with the scenic issues by your March deadline, I am asking
you to formally deny their application withdrawal request at your April meeting and then deny once and
for all their Bowers permit at your May meeting.  This would be a wonderful scenic legacy for LURC to
give the thousands or more people who would be negatively impacted by these turbines.
Thank you for using reason and good judgment to protect Maine's unique heritage and environment.
 
Sincerely,
Ellen W. McLaughlin
ewmclaug@samford.edu
205  595-0806
207  738-4138
96 Windy Shores
Lakeville , Maine 04487 
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From: C. Bates
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers wind proj.
Date: Tuesday, March 13, 2012 5:55:46 PM


Dear Sirs;
 
In regards to First winds Bowers project. It should not be allowed. It is an example of Maine's failed
power policies.
 
LURC needs to deny this wind project for a multitude of reasons. First wind has shown complete
disregard for the rules of the permitting process!
 
Bowers wind project has not satisfied anywhere near what is needed for a reasonable wind project.
 
Thank You
 
Colin Bates
Caratunk ,ME.
04925
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From: Art Wheaton
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Mountain proposed wind project
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 9:43:23 AM


Mr. Todd
 
With respect to the comment period allotted to the Bowers Mountain Wind project, it is time
to recognize the significant public opposition to this project and without delay deny any
construction of towers on Bowers Mountain.
 
The folks who live and derive their livelihood from the woods and waters of this pristine
region must not be compromised for another yet unproven wind energy project. Once we
destroy the very landscape of the Maine we hold so dear, there is no going back, and we,
in the name of progress and the economic interests of specific landowners let our very
sense of place be destroyed right in front of us. We must learn from across this land of so
many wrecked landscapes. Maine has a chance to recognize the true value of what we
have far exceeds the short term interests.
 
Please do the right thing and put a halt to this false sense of economy in wind power on
our northern architecture.
 
Respectfully,
 
Art Wheaton
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From: Paula Moore
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP#4889
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 6:50:19 PM


13 Old Kelley Ave
Orono, ME  04473


March 12, 20012


Frederick W. Todd, Project Planner
Land Use Regulation Commission
22 State House Station
Augusta, Maine 04333 


Dear Mr. Todd,


I have been following the Bowers Mt. project since the beginning. From 
my perspective, this may be the first "expedited" permitting process 
where the LURC commissioners were truly operating in a manner 
consistent with principles, and not in the pockets of big business 
interests in the Maine legislature. However, at the same time, LURC 
was courteous to First Wind and never humiliated or openly accused 
them of stonewalling (which they are doing.) It is time to stop this 
farce. 


First Wind should be held to the agreed-upon deadline for providing 
their written plan. Ordinary citizens in Maine don't get extra chances if 
they fail to meet state stipulations on an agreed upon date!


It is VERY obvious to even the most naive observer that First Wind can 
never compensate for the visual impact of wind turbines, even if they 
are shorter. Twenty-seven turbines are still a jarring slur on the scenic 
beauty of the Bowers Mountain area. I see no other option but for LURC to formally 
deny First Wind's withdrawal request at their April 6th meeting and then vote on May 4th to deny 
the Bowers permit.


Sincerely,


Paula F. Moore
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From: Karen
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Comment on Champlain Wind"s response to Procedural Order #15-Bowers
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 6:43:25 AM
Attachments: LURC BOWERS KAZ.docx


Dear Mr. Todd and LURC Commissioners;
 
I have followed and been involved with the Champlain Wind/Bowers Mountain wind
project since its inception.  I followed FW’s successful request to have Kossuth
Township added to the expedited permitting zone.  In June of 2011 I went along on
the site visits (both bus and boat) with LURC and attended the 2 days of public
hearings in Lincoln.  I drove to Ellsworth and again to Lincoln in October for final
arguments and deliberations.  So, while I wasn’t an intervenor, I have been a part of
this process as a concerned Maine citizen.
 
I’m sure you know what I am going to say.  And rather than have you listen to
arguments which have been repeated ad nauseum, I will simply say this:
 
LURC Commissioners were prepared to deny Champlain Wind’s permit back in
October.
 
Despite LURC bestowing upon First Wind the opportunity to provide a
reconfiguration plan for the Bowers project, the wind developer was unable to do so.
 
First Wind has also indicated that their solvency depends on the Emera/First Wind
deal being approved by the PUC—a subject which was never broached when the
developer had to prove ‘financial capacity’ to LURC.
 
Regardless of all the other reasons already on the record for which LURC should
deny First Wind their permit for the Bowers project, I believe the developer’s non-
answer of March 9th (after disrupting the whole process, which resulted in
disrupting the lives of countless Maine citizens) gives sufficient reason for
Commissioners to deny the Bowers project without the slightest twinges of regret.
 
Thank you for the difficult tasks you have taken on. Thank you for making every
attempt to be fair.  But the time has come to put this application to bed and say “No”
to the Bowers wind project.
 
Bowers Mountain and Dill Hill are not appropriate sites for industrial wind.
 
Thank you.  And as always, feel free to contact me with any questions.
 
Karen Pease


-- 
Karen Bessey Pease
252 Spruce Pond Road
Lexington Township, ME 04961
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Dear Mr. Todd and LURC Commissioners;





I have followed and been involved with the Champlain Wind/Bowers Mountain wind project since its inception.  I followed FW’s successful request to have Kossuth Township added to the expedited permitting zone.  In June of 2011 I went along on the site visits (both bus and boat) with LURC and attended the 2 days of public hearings in Lincoln.  I drove to Ellsworth and again to Lincoln in October for final arguments and deliberations.  So, while I wasn’t an intervenor, I have been a part of this process as a concerned Maine citizen.





I’m sure you know what I am going to say.  And rather than have you listen to arguments which have been repeated ad nauseum, I will simply say this:





LURC Commissioners were prepared to deny Champlain Wind’s permit back in October.





Despite LURC bestowing upon First Wind the opportunity to provide a reconfiguration plan for the Bowers project, the wind developer was unable to do so.





First Wind has also indicated that their solvency depends on the Emera/First Wind deal being approved by the PUC—a subject which was never broached when the developer had to prove ‘financial capacity’ to LURC.





Regardless of all the other reasons already on the record for which LURC should deny First Wind their permit for the Bowers project, I believe the developer’s non-answer of March 9th (after disrupting the whole process, which resulted in disrupting the lives of countless Maine citizens) gives sufficient reason for Commissioners to deny the Bowers project without the slightest twinges of regret.





Thank you for the difficult tasks you have taken on. Thank you for making every attempt to be fair.  But the time has come to put this application to bed and say “No” to the Bowers wind project.





Bowers Mountain and Dill Hill are not appropriate sites for industrial wind.





Thank you.  And as always, feel free to contact me with any questions. 





Karen Pease






(207) 628-2070 home
(207) 340-0066 cell
www.karenbesseypease.com
http://karenbesseypease.blogspot.com/ (Grumbles and Grins blog)
http://voicesonwind.blogspot.com/ (Voices on the Wind blog)
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From: Robert Clark
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: FIRST WIND BOWERS MOUNTAIN PROJECT APPROVAL STATUS
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 4:06:44 PM


Frederick W. Todd, Project Planner
Land Use Regulation Commission
22 State House Station
Augusta, Maine 04333 


Dear Mr. Todd,


I have written you before and given testimony in opposition to the Bower's Mountain
project in the past. This note is to comment on my concern about the project status.


I've read First Wind's March 9 response to LURC's generous agreement allowing First
Wind until that date to provide a revised plan addressing LURC's concerns regarding
the project. As I understand it, LURC's offer allowing an adjusted argument was
based on First Winds request for such a chance and an expression of confidence that
given the opportunity they could allay the Commission's concerns. First Winds March
9th response surprised and angered me. Their obvious arrogance in blaming LURC
and PUC for their shortcomings was incredible, and their apparent assumption that
they could still hold the topic open indefinitely goes beyond arrogance. 


Please don't allow them to make a mockery of the process, of the local majority in
opposition to the project for valid economic and environmental concerns and of
Maine's regulating authorities.


Yours truly,


Bob Clark
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From: Kris Pelletier
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Mountain Wind Project
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 1:26:45 PM


Dear Members of LURC,
 
My husband and I own lakefront property in Maine, currently spend our summers there
and look forward to the day my husband retires so we can spend more time in the beautiful
state of Maine.  We’ve been informed that we have until this Friday to pass on our
thoughts and concerns regarding the latest development in the Bowers Mountain Wind
Project.
 
Over the past three months First Wind has been unable to formulate any plans to mitigate
the scenic impact their project would have on the Grand Lakes and surrounding area. 
They have again asked to withdraw their proposal and resubmit at a later date.
 
As with so many other projects of this nature where a large corporation is trying to gain
approval for a project and a grass-roots effort is mounted to deny that approval, this feels
like yet another never-ending “David and Goliath” situation.  The large corporation can use
its vast resources (much of which comes from tax payer dollars to begin with) to continue
to fight for their cause until they’ve worn down and used up the resources of the “little guy”
who is fighting against them.  How many times and how many tax payer dollars do we
allow First Wind to spend before we put our foot down and say that’s enough, time to stop.
 
It seems that First Wind has had ample time to at the very least outline a proposal that
would attempt to mitigate the scenic impact their towers would have on the pristine
landscape around the Grand Lakes.  They should not be allowed to carry on this “circus”
for an unending period of time.  They brought their best plan to the table last spring and
summer and it was soundly defeated.  With the absence of any new information, I strongly
urge LURC to continue their original plan to deny First Wind their permit for this project.
 
Please do not allow this travesty of justice to continue any longer.  It has already been
proven that this proposed project is inappropriate for this beautiful wilderness site.  Please
do not allow First Wind to withdraw their proposed project; instead please rule to deny
their permit for the Bowers project.
 
Thanks for giving me this chance to voice my opinion,
 
Kris Pelletier
krispelletier@sbcglobal.net
Campowner, Keg Lake
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From: kmichka@aol.com
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Mountain
Date: Friday, March 23, 2012 4:07:48 PM


Dear LURC Commissioners,
 
Now that the deadline has come and gone for Champlain Wind to submit a written
description of its plans for reconfiguring the Bowers Wind Project to address the
concerns expressed by the Commission, I urge you to deny their withdrawal request.
 
Once that denial has been issued, I urge you to then deny a permit for the Bowers
wind project, as was indicated by your unanimous decision last October.
 
Thank you for letting the process work as intended.
Kay Michka
Lexington TWP, ME
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From: Ken & Jeannine
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: First Wind
Date: Friday, March 23, 2012 9:42:14 AM


Dear Mr. Todd;
 
The purpose of this e-mail is to let you know that my husband and I are very much apposed to the
First Wind's approach
/conduct in their application process and lack of acceptance of a negative decision by LURC for their
project proposal
for Bower's/Dill Mountains. It's just more of the same where big business and money can bully things
their way.
 
Please put and end to this manipulating and make First Wind understand what "NO" really means!
 
Yours Truly,
 
Ken and Jeannine Ouellette 
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From: Paul Alexandre John
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Mountain Wind project
Date: Thursday, March 15, 2012 4:04:15 PM


Commissioners;
What can I say??  Champlain/First Wind could not meet your requirements even after you graciously
gave them three months to do it.  You gave them the opportunity to address your scenic impact
concerns and THEY COULD NOT DO IT.  Your way forward is crystal clear.  Deny the permit application
for a wind turbine installation on Bowers Mountain.  
Time's up.  Game over.  You have carried out your responsibility to your positions and to the people of
Maine.  Your initial decision to deny this permit must stand.
Thank you for all your hard work.  It seems a thankless job, so I thank you.


Paul John
Eastbrook, Maine
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From: KC Molatch
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: First Wind
Date: Wednesday, March 21, 2012 4:33:22 PM


It has come to our attention that LURC is once again setting itself up to be an
ineffective government body.  Just what does it take for LURC to stand behind its
decisions????


There were and are valid reasons to deny First Wind's request to withdraw the
Bowers permit application.  A deadline was given.  So just what is the problem? 
This is a straightforward matter.  There SHOULD BE NO VASCILLATING on this
issue whatsoever.  It's about time that LURC stood its ground, particularly when
dealing with multi-million dollar corporations who consistently display little regard for
the regulations set forth.  


DO NOT accept First Wind's lame "arguments" that it does not have enough clear
guidance from LURC.  That's, quite frankly, bulls**t and nothing more than a ploy.  
Please make First Wind responsible and accountable.  As a tax-payer in the State of
Maine, I am heartily sick of the namby-pamby stances taken when it comes to
making corporate/development interests act responsibly in this state.  


LURC must deny First Wind's request to withdraw its Bowers Mtn permit
application.  It's not open to negotiation any longer.


Thank you for listening.


Sincerely,
Kathleen & Gregory Molatch


878 Sugar Hill Road
Eastbrook, ME  04634
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From: Merrylyn Sawyer
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Wind Project - DP#4889
Date: Sunday, March 11, 2012 10:48:34 PM


Hello Fred, 


I am once again writing to urge the Land Use Regulation Commissioners to once
and for all deny a permit to First Wind for the Bowers Mountain Project. 


LURC has been pushed this way and that way and every which way by First Wind. 
Now I"d like to see the citizens of Maine be offered a little 'push' power to LURC and
see that LURC bends for the Maine people, not for First Wind yet again.  


First Wind had a date in December to present its application.  LURC turned this
application down and it should have been final then. First Wind was given to March
9 to revise their plan for the wind project to make it more scenically acceptable or
however LURC bent and gave in to a modification. 


Now, here it is March, and First Wind is crying yet again.  Boo hoo....First Wind,
according to themselves, was not given enough direction and detail by LURC to allow
them to have a revision ready at this time. 


I, as I know many Maine people feel, cannot see that LURC could be any more
accomodating.  I do not understand why First Wind was even given an opportunity
after the December deadline to make revisions.  LURC needs to learn to make a
decision and stand by it.  LURC denied First Wind's application in December.  This I
assume was in response to the many communiques you received from Mainers
saying it would ruin the landscape in Washington county.  


Well, any towers will ruin the landscape in Washington county. I just realized two
nights ago, driving home after dark here in central Maine, that coming down the hill
of which I live at the bottom, I can see a row of red lights from wind turbines on a
far away mountain top.  I have not looked at a map yet to see which wind farm this
is that is scarring the night sky here in Wayne, but I am not happy about that. 


People from all directions and for many miles would be affected if a wind farm were
to be allowed on Bowers Mountain.  During the day one group of people would see
the ugliness from one direction. Another group will be affected by the flicker on
sunny days and possibly from the incessant hummmmmmm.    And, at night, people
for perhaps one hundred miles would see a string of red lights.  This is
unacceptable.  Please, let us leave at least one portion of the state unspoiled.  


Where is the sense of place in Maine?  Where, I ask?  There is light pollution most
everywhere. There is noise pollution from these turbines if you live close enough or
downwind.  There is flicker on sunny days.  Can we not, please, have one huge
expanse of beauty that is not tarnished by bulldozers, roads up mountains, erosion,
the hauling of several thousand yards of gravel into a previously unspoiled habitat?  


The destruction a wind project brings with it is almost worse than the 20 years the
damn towers and turbines will run. The destruction is forever.  If a good
decommissioning is outlined on a wind project and then followed twenty years later,
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the grading and the destruction of the native plants and animals is all changed
forever.  A greater power than us made these mountains in Maine. What gives us
the authority to bulldoze them flat for lay down areas and to pour Olympic -sized
swimming pool bases?  


I ask, what right do we have to dump hundreds of yards of gravel upon a
mountain?  Have any of you ever built a new home and had a contractor bring in
gravel for an access road?  Well, I have. And in with the gravel came a plant called
tear-thumb.  So called because the silicone barbs do tear your skin when you try to
uproot the rapidly spreading species.  Who knows what species will be introduced
into the mountain habitats and ecosystems when the roads are built and the lay
down areas are graded and filled with gravel?  


And the miles and miles of H-towers are a disgrace.  These towers have no place in
Washington county. Please, leave as much of Washington county unspoiled as we
can. We don't have much natural beauty left in Maine. Most of the mountain ranges
have been damaged in our over -eagerness to go green.  We're not really going
green, but we're made to think we are. 


Well, don't 'go-green' with a wind project on Bowers Mountain. When my
grandchildren come along I want to be able to take them to one place in Maine
where there are still quiet lakes and ponds with little to no sign of man looming over
or around them.  I want to be able to climb a mountain and in a 360 degree view
take in only nature.  This opportunity is getting more rare by the day here in Maine. 


Baldacci's Wind Task Force was supposedly given the guideline to keep the sense of
place of Maine in mind in any decisions about wind. Unfortunately, that's an
oxymoron. There is no sense of place once a wind project is constructed.  The sense
of place is gone and all that remains are lots of roads that are wider in many places
than I-95 and much smoother than most secondary roads in Maine.  I'm curious
where all the fragile topsoil gets dumped that is removed to give these access roads
such a good base of gravel.  What a travesty.  


Please deny First Wind's application to construct a wind project on Bowers
Mountain.  Deny it once and for all.  Deny it permanently.  No revisions, no future
dates - nothing.  Rule now that the permit period is over and there is no more
opportunity to apply to construct a wind project on Bowers Mountain. 


Thank you.  Please support the wishes of the people of Maine. Please. 


Merrylyn Sawyer
Wayne 








From: Greg Perkins
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP # 4889
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 1:17:50 PM


 
Dear Mr. Todd -
 
Please find below my response to Champlain Wind LLC's answer to LURC's 15th Procedural
Order.
 
Greg Perkins
 
 
 
March 12, 2012


Frederick W. Todd, Project Planner


Land Use Regulation Commission


22 State House Station


Augusta, Maine 04333


RE:  Bowers Wind Project DP#4889


 


Dear Mr. Todd:


I am very concerned that First Wind (Champlain Wind, LLC) is playing games with the Land
Use Regulation Commission and the citizens of the state of Maine. 


 I realize that the Expedited Wind Power Law was written to assist wind developers in an
effort to get applications reviewed, but Champlain Wind, by ignoring its March 9, 2012
deadline to submit a written description of its plans for reconfiguring the Bowers Wind
Project, has, again, affronted LURC and Maine taxpayers.   Champlain seems to wish to be
able to turn the spigot of regulatory controls off and on at its will.


The Land Use Regulation Commission has bent over backwards for Champlain Wind.  It has
stated, “By Friday, March 9, 2012, the Applicant must submit, to the Commission and the
other parties, a written description of its plans for reconfiguring the Bowers Wind Project
to address the concerns expressed by the Commission during this proceeding and at the
Commission’s deliberations on the visual impacts of this Project in September and
October of 2011.” This is a very clear request.


Champlain appears to want the US and Maine taxpayers and LURC to assume many of the
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risks of permitting this development.   It says that one of the reasons that it can’t comply
with LURC’s request is a lack of a resolution on the Emera issue – in effect, admitting that
First Wind isn’t  financially solvent enough to proceed with the Bowers project.


I work for a small college as a learning specialist and have also worked in public schools as
an educator.   I feel that I must offer my observations relative to past students I have
known (and their comments about late work) and compare them to Champlain Wind LLC’s
response to LURC’s 15th Procedural Order.


First, Champlain Wind seems to want LURC to design the project for them, not unlike some
students who lack the skills or motivation to complete their assignments.


Secondly, Champlain implies in their response that they have perhaps been bullied by LURC
(possibly on the playground) because LURC has not interpreted for them the study group’s
findings (options for assessing cumulative visual impacts).  In other words, LURC has not
provided to them the answers to the exam questions.  So the student failed the take
home exam, was told that she could re-take it and even had that deadline extended for
completion.  And now she, once more, has failed to complete or pass the exam in.


Champlain Wind states in their March 9th response that “they have proceeded in good
faith……and have made substantial progress in developing options…. but the continued
interpretations of regulatory standards ……make it impossible to present a specific project
at this time.”  In other words, the research paper is going to be passed in late, but
Champlain, again, expects no penalties.   They have a really good start on the paper but
don’t quite understand the details of the assignment, and, apparently, not much of a
creative vision for how this project should be re-designed. 


Lastly, Champlain then requests that the commissioners allow them to withdraw the
pending application – translate - be exempt from submitting any assignment, although
other students have not been exempt.  


I think that Champlain Wind has failed the exam, the research paper, and now the entire
class. 


The only fair option is for the LURC Commissioners to formally deny Champlain Wind LLC’s


(First Wind’s) withdrawal request at their April 6th meeting; and at their May 4th meeting,
the Commissioners should deny the Bowers permit. 


To do anything else tells the citizens of the state of Maine that compliance of the rules and
policies established by our state government concerning the protection of our most pristine
landscapes are optional.  It also sets an unsustainable precedent for LURC’s authority
concerning all future developments.


Yours truly,







Greg Perkins


Holden, Maine








From: Harry Roper
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP#4889
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 11:44:02 AM


Dear Mr. Todd – I hope LURC will vote against any more second chances for First Wind. A flat denial
will be the right thing to do. Enough is enough.
Thank you, Harrison Roper 
Houlton/Danforth
35 High St. Houlton, ME 04730
207-532-3797
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From: Dbsnowjr
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Mountain Wind Project
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 7:54:16 AM


Dear Mr. Todd:  The insanity has gone on long enough!  First Wind can not solve for the visual issues
that are of great concern to the Bowers Mountain community and to LURC.  In an attempt to delay until
conditions are more favorable (ie: LURC losing jurisdiction), First Wind asks to withdraw their
application.  Please do not grant the withdrawl.  Please have the scheduled May 4th hearing and deny
the Bowers Permit.  If you accept First Wind's withdrawl, you continue to allow a "Sword of Damacles"
to hang over the heads of all concerned citizens who have fought mightily to protect their environment
from the blight of monstrous wind farms!  We urge you to close this matter out.  We desperately need
closure and piece of mind (a denial of the project).  Thank you.  ...David B. Snow, Jr., Forest City,
Maine
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From: Mike Lawrence
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP4889
Date: Monday, March 19, 2012 6:21:01 PM


Fred,
 
I am urging that the LURC board follow through with its initial reading to deny the First Wind
Proposal to install the large windturbine project on Bowers Mountain.
 
As the consultant who prepared the visual impact assessment and oral testimony before the board
in finding that this project would drastically change the character of this wilderness area, I carefully
followed the six major guidelines established by LURC to analyze the scenic quality and use of the
landscape, the proposed project and its impact of that landscape. This work met the schedule set
by LURC and followed a methodology established by LURC to insure a fair hearing for both sides.
 
With its recent actions LURC appears to be favoring First Wind. LURC did not follow through on its
initial decision to deny the project, and has not required First Wind to meet an agreed LURC
deadline.
 
LURC needs to follow through on its initial decision and formally deny First Wind’s withdrawal


request on April 6th, then vote on May 4th to deny the Bowers permit.
 
Michael Lawrence ASLA
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From: Matt Small
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Mountain
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 10:06:31 AM


I was notified by the LURC of the status of the proposed project on Bowers Mountain on March


9th.  Predictably the Champlain company was unable to address the scenic impact concerns of the
LURC and as I understand it are requesting more time.  As a voting citizen of Maine who, while for
green energy, is not in favor of citing wind farms on important state and national environmental
resources (such as the Down East Watershed) I am completely disgusted with the corporate and
legal maneuvering that is coming from Champlain.  The LURC has clearly, and rightly, acted as the
only recourse to protect the unique natural environment of Maine and the Champlain company
doesn’t seem willing to take no for an answer.  Please, send a loud and clear message to Big Wind
that the scenic character of Maine’s mountains and waterways of State and National significance
will not be mortgaged for the sake of a wind farm.  There are many area’s in Maine for Big Wind to
take advantage of the federal subsidies (while they last) that will sadly impact our citizens but will
not desecrate such a fragile wilderness that has existed for thousands of years.
 
Matt Small
East Grand Lake
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From: Williams Law Office
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Comments re: Champlain Wind
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 3:38:27 PM
Attachments: ToddLetter.pdf


Hello Fried:
Attached please find my comments re: First Wind's request to be permitted to withdraw their Champlain
Wind LLC application.  Regards, Lynne Williams
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Lynne Williams, Esq.
13 Albert Meadow, Bar Harbor, Maine  04609
(207) 266-6327 LWilliamsLaw@earthlink.net



March 12, 2012



Fred Todd
Land Use Regulation Commission
22 State House Station
Augusta, ME  04333
fred.todd@maine.gov



RE: Champlain Wind LLC DP#4889



Dear Fred:



I strongly encourage the LURC commissioners to deny First Wind's request to withdraw their 
application in the matter of Champlain Wind LLC.  As the main proponent of the expedited wind law, 
First Wind clearly wanted these projects expedited.  Yet now, because of their precarious financial 
position and the pending denial of their application, they have delayed the process for four months, and 
at the deadline for their re-submission they submitted a letter once again asking for permission to 
withdraw their application.  And, as further evidence of their complete inability to take responsibility 
for the fact that they sited this project in a location that they should have known would raise scenic 
issues, First Wind blames the LURC commissioners for their failure to give better guidance on scenic 
issues.  Even more shocking, is the blame that they place on the PUC commissioners for delaying 
deliberations on the Emera/First Wind deal.  The fact of the matter is that the delay in PUC 
deliberations on that matter was a result of First Wind's machinations in the wake of the release of a 
draft decision by the PUC hearing officer, stating that the deal should not be approved because it would 
be bad for the ratepayers.  At that point, First Wind tried to convince the PUC to accept First Wind's 
“exceptions” to the draft decision, despite the fact that they failed to become a party to the action.  And, 
the reason that they did not become a party to the action was their desire to avoid discovery.  It was 
First Wind that stretched out the PUC process, not the PUC; and, it was First Wind that stretched out 
the LURC process.



If the Application is denied without prejudice, First Wind can always resubmit a revised 
application.  The Commission was headed towards a denial of this Application and I ask that the 
Commission deny First Wind's request to withdraw the Champlain Wind Application at the April 
meeting, and to deny the Champlain Wind Application itself at its May meeting.



Sincerely,



/s/Lynne Williams













From: D & R Lamy
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP#4889
Date: Tuesday, March 13, 2012 8:45:27 AM


March 13, 2012


Frederick W. Todd, Project Planner
Land Use Regulation Commission
22 State House Station
Augusta, Maine 04333


Dear Mr. Todd;


We have been following the proceedings between First Wind and LURC in regard to
the Bowers Mountain Wind Project and we are appalled at First Wind's repeated
request to be allowed to withdraw the application and resubmit it at some future
time. First Wind's conduct in blaming LURC, blaming the PUC, blaming anyone but
First Wind for not being able to come up with a revised plan is repulsive and should
not be allowed to continue.  LURC has bent over backwards to accommodate First
Wind yet First Wind cannot provide the information requested by the Commission.
 We believe that if the opposition to First Wind had failed to abide by the deadline of
March 9, 2012 they would not be given the opportunity to simply extend the time to
fit their own schedule.  


We thought that the Land Use Regulation Commission was formed to Regulate and
Protect the Land Use in this wonderful state of Maine. We are asking you to please
protect this environment and the jobs of the many guides and recreational based
incomes of this pristine area.  Fairness has never been more important than it is now
- PLEASE do the right thing for the people of this state and for the environment in
this area and formally deny First Wind's request to be allowed to withdraw the
application and resubmit it at some unspecified date in the future. Since First Wind
did not provide the written plan requested by LURC by the agreed deadline, we see
no other option but for LURC to formally deny First Wind's withdrawal request at the
April 6 meeting and vote on May 4, 2012 to deny the Bowers Mountain permit.  


Sincerely,
Richard Lamy, Lakeville
Donna Lamy, Lakeville
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From: Lois
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP#4889
Date: Saturday, March 17, 2012 1:23:19 PM


Why are you backpedaling?  You made a decision to deny the Bowers Wind Project and First
Wind decides to withdraw.  You give   them time to redo their plan and they get another break.  They
say they will give you a plan and they miss the deadline!!
 
LURC should stick with their decision to deny First Wind's withdrawal request and then vote on May
4th to DENY the Bowers Permit.  Please don't let First Wind bully you into letting them regroup and try
to wear us down.  You have the power, use it to save the natural beauty of the area! 
 
I am a campowner on Bottle Lake for the past 60 years, and my parents (born in Wytopitlock)
years before that.  Our grandchildren are in love with the beauty of the area and it would be a shame
to spoil the natural beauty we enjoy.
 
Thank you for working so diligently on this project and I hope it will work out to the benefit visually of
our beautiful land.
 
Lois Cook
Lakeville,Maine & Wantagh, NY 
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From: Peter Fisher
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP 4889
Date: Thursday, March 22, 2012 4:07:02 PM
Attachments: lurc final word.docx


Dear Mr. Todd, attached you will find my opinion as to the request of
Champlain Wind to withdraw their application. Thank you for your
dedication and attention. Peter Fisher
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Peter Fisher


768 96th Ave.


Naples, FL





67 Deer Run


Lakeville , ME





March 22, 2012


Fred Todd


Project Planner for DP 4889 (Champlain Wind/Bowers)


Land Use Regulation Commission


22 State House Station


Augusta, ME  04333-0022





Dear Mr. Todd:


I am writing in regard to Champlain Wind’s response to LURC’s Fifteenth Procedural Order, issued on December 12, 2011.  The Order addressed Champlain Wind’s last minute request to withdraw their application for the Bowers Wind Project under DP 4889. 


“Unless the victims of such wrongful manipulation of the regulatory process have a remedy that they may pursue, the individuals themselves will have to bear the costs of their injuries and the companies that engage in such conduct will too often avoid accountability for their wrongful actions.”


Beyond Buckman: Wrongful Manipulation of


the Regulatory Process in the Law of Torts


Thomas O. McGarity*


It would seem to me that there exist 4 entities involved in this long process regarding DP4889: the applicant, the regulatory Commission (LURC), the interveners, and the public. 


Each of these entities had a role to play within the regulatory process. The applicant presented its application and provided the information requested and which they felt would support the justification for going forward with the proposed project. The interveners prepared their presentations and attended numerous hearings at which they presented their opinions, concerns and observations. Many excellent and appropriate witnesses presented testimonies. A very large representation on the part of the public was evident at every hearing. The Commission scheduled appropriate meetings and hearings and responded to every concern and request of the applicant and interveners. The Commission welcomed and respected input from the public throughout the process. Adequate time was provided for the applicant to respond to any further requests on the part of the Commission.


In my opinion, every aspect of this process proceeded properly and orderly and up to this point all the participants had utilized the regulatory process correctly and fairly. However, I feel that Champlain Wind is blatantly usurping the regulatory process in hopes of end running the good faith efforts of their opposition and the Commissioners present throughout the process in order to find a more sympathetic or less demanding regulatory environment.


I am appalled at the fact that after the Commission completed its straw vote to deny the application, the applicant requested to withdraw the application. I was also amazed that the Commission allowed an extension for the applicant to present a reconfiguration of the initial proposal. I had hoped that the Commission had done so grudgingly with the thought that all avenues would have been provided to the applicant. 


Now, having read the applicants most recent response, I can think of nothing other than they have not done as directed or expected by the Commission. This has been a long, arduous and costly confrontation on the part of the opposing public and the opposing interveners.  There were massive amounts of written evidence and opinion, hours of oral argument and heartfelt testimony by the public and lengthy discussions within the Commission. All of these were heard by the Commissioners that had a straw vote to deny the application. 


By virtue of the rotating seats of the Commission, several of those Commissioners are no longer on the Commission. As well, the public and political clamor to alter the responsibility for such future applications to other regulatory groups is in the air. I can’t help but think that the applicant is hoping to find a more lenient venue in the future for a project that has had a fare evaluation and was denied in the straw vote.


With all due respect to the newly seated Commissioners, I don’t feel that they can read the massive volumes, listen to the taped testimonies and examinations and formulate a voting opinion that could truly be of an informed level of those Commissioners who were present throughout the process.


I would hope that the Commission will vote not to allow the withdrawal of the permit and will vote to uphold the previous vote of those attending Commissioners to deny the application for DP 4889.


I thank you for your time and dedication.
















From: Bob Pelletier
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers mountain Wind Project
Date: Friday, March 23, 2012 1:54:06 PM


Dear Members of LURC,
 
My wife and I own lakefront property in Maine, currently spend our summers there and
look forward to the day I retire so we can spend more time in the beautiful state of Maine. 
We’ve been informed that we have until this Friday to pass on our thoughts and concerns
regarding the latest development in the Bowers Mountain Wind Project.
 
It Is my understanding that First Wind has asked for an extension in you decision to reject
their proposal to develop their project because they were going to submit a new plan that
would “mitigate the scenic impact” of the project.  First of all, I am not sure how cutting
down countless acres of trees to put up huge towers can possibly be mitigated from a
scenic impact perspective.  Now I understand that they have asked again to withdraw their
proposal and resubmit at a later date.
 
It seems to me that this is just one more stalling tactic from a large corporation when they
don’t get their way so that they can re-posture themselves to find another way to get their
project accepted. They have had ample opportunity and several public hearings to show
you and the taxpayers what their proposal entails.  They have already caused the state to
use enough tax revenue to review this proposal.  I would urge LURC to say “enough!” and
continue with your original plan to deny First Wind their permit for this project.
 
Please do not allow this travesty to continue any longer.  It has already been proven that
this proposed project is inappropriate for this beautiful wilderness site.  Please do not allow
First Wind to withdraw their proposed project; instead please rule to deny their permit for
the Bowers project.
 
Thanks for giving me this chance to voice my opinion,
 
 


Bob Pelletier
Campowner, Keg Lake
Lakeville, ME
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From: Dorie Klein
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: "Bowers Wind Project DP#4889"
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 12:23:29 PM


Dear Mr. Todd,
 
Please vote on May 4th to deny the Bowers
permit.
I have followed the potential wind turbine developments
in Maine since 2009, and now feel compelled to write to
you regarding First Wind's unethicl tactics in regards to
LURC.  First Wind is trying to be the tail that wags the
dog, and LURC cannot allow them that power.  The
LURC process seems to be allowing this at the expense
of the citizen taxpayers of Maine!  First Wind failed to
provide the written plan requested by LURC by the
agreed deadline, which leaves LURC no other option but
to formally deny First Wind's withdrawal request at
the                  April 6th meeting. 
 
Please vote on May 4th to deny the Bowers
permit.
 
Thank you for your interest,
 
Dorie Klein and Mr. Dana Strout, Esq.
30 Dirt Road
Camden, Maine 04843
236-2347
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From: Buck and Moe
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: wind power
Date: Thursday, March 22, 2012 12:01:33 PM


 
 
 
Dear Sir,
 
I just want to let you know that I am opposed to any wind projects in the
State of Maine.
 
I would think that hydroelectric would be much more reliable and efficient,
like in the mighty Kennebec River, where Parks could be made at the
hydro sites. The public could use these locations to fish or just enjoy the
Smart choice of hydroelectric.
 
It would be a shame to liter our beautiful State with wind turbines.
 
Respectfully,
 
Kenneth F. Simpson
Lexington Twp.,
Maine, 04961
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From: Harrison Roper
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: First Wind and Bowers Mt.
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 4:26:05 PM


Dear Fred Todd: 
          So, First Wind would not submit a revised application 
to LURC by the deadline of March 9. Then that should end
their chances to ruin the pristine Down East Lakes
region of West Grand Lake, Junior, etc., etc.
         So many people oppose the Bowers Mt/Kossuth Industrial
Wind Complex, it should be easy to now tell First Wind that
they had their chance and blew it. The answer is "NO." 
Thank you.          Marilyn Roper    Interested Party
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From: Karen
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Re: Friends of Maine"s Mountains Comment on Champlain Wind"s Response to 15th Procedural Order
Date: Thursday, March 22, 2012 9:14:15 AM


Hello again, Fred,
 
I just realized that the header pasted into the email is an old one for FMM.  The
header on the attached copy has FMM's current address.  When I tried to paste that
in, it wouldn't work, and I inadvertently used one from old stationery.
 
And it's not even Monday...
 
:o)
 
Sorry for the confusion.  Have a great day.
Kaz 


On Thu, Mar 22, 2012 at 7:48 AM, Karen <roomtomove@tds.net> wrote:
Good morning, Fred,
 
I hope life is treating you well.  Unreal weather, huh?  I'm still hoping for some
spring before we leap into summer.
 
Thank you for your timely correspondence and your diligence and good
nature during this long process.
 
Attached (and pasted in) is FMM's comment on Juliet's/Champlain's response to
LURC's 15th Procedural Order in the Bowers procedure.  Please give me a shout if
you have any questions, or you can call Chris O'Neil at 590-3842.
 
Thanks so much.  Have a great day.
Kaz
 
         


Friends of Maine’s Mountains
284 Main Street, Suite 200 ~ Wilton, Maine 04294


Tel.: (207) 645-3699 ~ www.friendsofmainesmountains.org
March 21, 2012
 
Fred Todd
Project Planner for DP 4889 (Champlain Wind/Bowers)
Land Use Regulation Commission
22 State House Station
Augusta, ME  04333-0022
 
Dear Mr. Todd:
 
On March 9, 2012 Champlain Wind submitted its response to LURC’s Fifteenth
Procedural Order, issued on December 12, 2011.  The Order was only necessary as
an answer to Champlain Wind’s 11th hour request to withdraw DP 4889; the
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permit application for the Bowers Wind Project.
 
Today I urge a deny vote more vehemently than I did last fall.
 
In our comment dated November 10, 2011, Friends of Maine’s Mountains urged
Commissioners to deny Champlain’s request: 
 
“Champlain Wind, LLC…asked permission to withdraw their permit application
for the Bowers wind development while they “reconfigure” the proposed
project. We object. The applicant also requested permission to address the
Commission at the December 7, 2011 meeting in Lincoln. We object to that
also. Additionally, Champlain Wind LLC, assuming the role of administrator,
took the liberty of agreeing to extend the deadline by which LURC must make
a decision on the application.  We object on this third issue.” 
 
At the December 7th meeting, after hearing comments from the Applicant and the
Intervenors concerning the Applicant’s request to withdraw, Commissioners voted
to table the request for withdrawal until the April 6, 2012 Commission meeting. 
LURC gave Champlain Wind more than 90 days–until Friday, March 9, 2012–to
submit a written description of its plans for “reconfiguring” the Bowers Wind
Project to address the concerns expressed by the Commission in September and
October of 2011. 
 
In essence, the Commission granted First Wind/Champlain Wind an opportunity
to re-write its application within a time-out period, during which the expedited
clock was suspended, while the Applicant made another attempt to successfully
make its case.  A do-over that the Applicant can afford and the Intervenors cannot.
 
Fast forward three long months, during which intervenors and concerned citizens
waited, wondered and speculated on what LURC would decide, and worried about
what tricks Champlain Wind might try next.  On March 9th, Attorney Juliet
Browne submitted Champlain’s response to LURC, but her  response in no way
complied with the Commission’s December 12, 2011 Procedural Order. 
 
The Fifteenth Procedural Order granted Champlain Wind extensive privileges,
despite intervenors’ and citizens’ objections.  FMM recognizes that the Commission
made every attempt to be fair and to give the Applicant extensive opportunities to
reconfigure its project in a manner which would address the Commission’s and the
Public’s concerns about the project’s adverse scenic impacts.
 
However, despite LURC’s leniency, Champlain Wind has failed again.
 
The Applicant failed to comply with an Order that would not have been issued
were it not for the Applicant’s last-ditch attempt to undermine the regulatory
process.  Champlain Wind’s response—provided (again) in the waning hours of its
allotted time– is out of bounds.  The Applicant’s efforts to manipulate Maine’s
regulatory process are contemptible, as are its successful attempts to disrupt the
lives of Maine residents and taxpayers.
 







The decision for Commissioners at the April meeting is a straightforward one. 
 
Last October LURC voted unanimously to have staff draft a “deny” document for
the Bowers permit.
 
LURC should proceed with doing exactly that, after first denying Champlain’s
request to withdraw.
 
Nothing has changed between October 2011 and April 2012.  Maine citizens have
been held hostage again by a wind developer that does not appear to care how
many hardships it imposes.
 
FMM thanks the Commission for its diligence.  We appreciate the reasons
Commissioners were willing to grant the Applicant an additional opportunity to do
that which it had already done.  But now that First Wind/Champlain Wind has
shown its inability or unwillingness to comply with the Fifteenth Procedural Order,
we urge Commissioners to do what they intended to do last Fall after considering
months of testimony and research.
 
Deny First Wind/Champlain Wind a permit for the Bowers project. 
 
The people who live in and earn a living from this area have spoken.  So have those
who use the region for recreation.  We all know that the paltry benefits of the
Bowers Wind Project will not exceed the many negative impacts.
 
Please vote to deny Champlain Wind’s request to withdraw, and then
firmly and unequivocally deny the Bowers permit.  Nothing has been
submitted to convince LURC or Maine citizens that there is any wisdom in
continuing this process.  A deny vote is long overdue.
 
 
Yours truly,
  
Christopher O’Neil
President


-- 
Karen Bessey Pease
252 Spruce Pond Road
Lexington Township, ME 04961
(207) 628-2070 home
(207) 340-0066 cell
www.karenbesseypease.com
http://karenbesseypease.blogspot.com/ (Grumbles and Grins blog)
http://voicesonwind.blogspot.com/ (Voices on the Wind blog)
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From: Allen Barrette
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: bowers mountain wind project: DP#4889
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 6:51:20 AM


Dear Mr Todd, Please be aware that First Wind has secretly come into this state with 
a different agenda than what the maine residents were led to believe. This branch of 
Government has overlooked important issues in the past and looks like your still 
dancing around this corrupt company. We the residents, tax payers, land owners 
want this unnecessary destruction to our land to stop.  I have been in the 
engineering fields for 30 some years now and I have never seen a bunch of 
uneducated uninformed branch of Government policy and law makers as this entity. 
This deceit started with obviously the Baldacci administration and has to stop now. 
LURC has the power to stop the manipulation, Lie's, and bogus reports and data. I 
see favoritism, allowances, and other dubious actions coming from LURC. stop and 
think Is this the way life should be? if it is then you have a serious problem and we 
the residence will be watching like a hawk before the hawks are all killed by these 
wasteful turbines. Unfortunately  I conduct business in SO Maine and cannot break 
away for the LURC meeting but are very confident that LURC will step up to the 
plate and start doing your job and start questioning these motives of First Wind and 
quit giving them chances after chances to devastate our beautiful lands. Thank You 
Sincerely          
                            Allen Barrette


11 March 2012


Hello everyone! 


This past Friday, March 9th, was an important day in our battle to 
defeat the Bowers Mountain Wind Project. 


You'll recall that back in November, facing their first ever defeat, 
First Wind requested that they be allowed to withdraw their Bowers 
permit application. They wanted to make some modifications to 
address the project's scenic impact and resubmit it later. They did 
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not provide any details of the modifications and they didn't give any 
indication about when they expected to resubmit. First Wind 
assured LURC that by simply shifting or eliminating a few turbines 
they can reduce the scenic impact to an acceptable level.


At the December 7th LURC meeting, LURC effectively called their 
bluff. They decided to put the withdrawal request on hold and gave 
First Wind until March 9th to provide a "written description of its 
plans for reconfiguring the Bowers Wind Project to address the 
concerns expressed by the Commission...". 


This past Friday, March 9th, First Wind filed their response to 
LURC's order. To make a long story short, First Wind is says that 
they aren't able to provide any plans at this time. They go on to say 
that they are certain that they can improve the scenic impact just not 
at this time. They blame LURC for not giving them clear enough 
guidance about scenic impact. They blame LURC for not stressing 
the importance of conducting a user survey. They blame the Public 
Utilities Commission for delaying approval of their merger with 
Emera. In short, it's everybody's fault but their own. They then 
repeat their request to be allowed to withdraw the application and 
resubmit it at some unspecified date in the future.


LURC has requested public comment on this latest development. 
We've been given until 5pm on Friday March 23rd to provide 
comments.  We're asking you to take just a minute or two to jot off a 
quick email to LURC. We hesitate to ask you to do this, but we're 
afraid that if we don't, LURC will be flooded with emails from the 
employees of First Wind's contractors.


In your email, you might express outrage that LURC has bent over 
backwards to accommodate First Wind and yet First Wind continues 
to play games. The process is expedited when First Wind wants it to 
be expedited and it is slowed when First Wind wants it slowed. Tell 
them that the process appears to favor First Wind at every 
opportunity and that it's time now to be fair to the citizens of Maine. 
You might tell the Commissioners that because First Wind didn't 
provide the written plan requested by LURC by the agreed deadline,
that you see no other option but for LURC to formally deny First 







Wind's withdrawal request at their April 6th meeting and then vote 
on May 4th to deny the Bowers permit.


Please don't just cut and paste the above paragraph into your email. 
Use your own words. Express your genuine outrage! 


The subject line of your email can reference "Bowers Wind Project 
DP#4889"


Address your email to:


Frederick W. Todd, Project Planner
Land Use Regulation Commission
22 State House Station
Augusta, Maine 04333 


His email address is: fred.todd@maine.gov


We hope you'll join us for the LURC meeting April 6th at the 
Waterfront Events Center on Prince Street in Lincoln. At this 
meeting LURC Commissioners will deliberate on whether to allow 
First Wind to withdraw the application. Judging by the number of 
paid construction workers First Wind had at the last meeting, we'd 
better plan to be there around 8am!


If LURC decides not to allow the withdrawal, then at the May 4th 
meeting they will take their final vote to deny the permit for Bowers! 
The May 4th meeting is scheduled to be held at Washington County 
Community College, 1 College Drive, in Calais. If they vote to deny 
the Bowers permit, history will be made and we can begin 
celebrating!! 


 








From: Audrey Kalloch
To: Todd, Fred
Date: Thursday, March 22, 2012 9:38:20 AM


Mr Todd,
 
I am writing to ask that you deny the request by Champlain Winds to withdraw their
permit application for the Bowers Wind Project. The unanimous LURC decision last
October to deny a permit for the Bowers Wind Project was the right one I believe. 
 
This has been a long drawn out process and I believe you have put your best efforts
to protect the residents on Maine.
 
Thank you,
 
Audrey Kalloch
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From: steve bien
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: bowers/ first wind project
Date: Sunday, March 11, 2012 6:11:31 PM


Mr. Todd
My understanding that First Wind, after being given extra time to reconfigure their project in order
to mitigate aspects of the project's impact, has failed to do so by the required deadline, 3/9.  LURC
Commissioners have done their due diligence and given FW their due process. The public has also
spoken loud and clear and it is time to deny this project once and for all.
 
 
Steve Bien
960 East Jay Road
Jay, Maine 04239
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From: Maryann John
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Mountain project
Date: Sunday, March 18, 2012 12:27:15 PM


Dear Commissioners,
First Wind/Champlain has made your job very easy regarding the Bowers Mountain Project.  You gave
them the opportunity to fix what you found wrong with their application, namely negative visual impact,
and they failed to do so.  They were unwilling to change anything to accommodate the people of Maine
who enjoy the natural beauty of the Downeast Lakes region.  It would hurt their profits.  Based on the
March 9th submission by First Wind/Champlain, your denial stands.  They have given you no basis on
which to change your original decision;  you can only deny.  
I'm glad you are still in the wind business for this decision.  You all have done a lot of hard work in this
area and it is a great loss for the State should DEP take these matters over.
Thank you  and remember--DENY BOWERS MOUNTAIN PROJECT.


Mary Ann John
Eastbrook, Maine
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From: rrand
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers / First Wind / Champlain Wind
Date: Sunday, March 11, 2012 4:04:56 PM


Dear Mr. Todd,


I want to express my thanks to the LURC Commissioners and staff for their hard
work on the application by First Wind / Champlain Wind for the Bowers Project. 
Here is what I understand as the latest developments.


This is what First Wind / Champlain Wind was ordered to do by LURC:
By Friday, March 9, 2012, the Applicant must submit, to the Commission and the
other parties, a written description of its plans for reconfiguring the Bowers Wind
Project to address the concerns expressed by the Commission during this proceeding
and at the Commission’s deliberations on the visual impacts of this Project in
September and October of 2011. 


And THIS is an excerpt from First Wind’s response, which was due at LURC by
March 9th, and which was received March 9th:
Since the December meeting, Champlain has been evaluating options for a
reconfigured project that reduces visibility on area lakes and is otherwise responsive
to the issues identified by the Commission during its deliberations.  Based on its
work to date, Champlain believes it is possible to modify the project in ways that will
significantly reduce the visual impacts on the resources of greatest concern.  For
example, Champlain is exploring the use of a recently released turbine model that
potentially would allow a significantly reduced-size project to remain economic.  For
the reasons identified below, however, and despite its best efforts to do so,
Champlain is not able to present a particular reconfigured project to the Commission
at this time. 


The LURC Commissioners gave First Wind / Champlain Wind ample time to provide
LURC a reconfigured plan addressing LURC's concerns.  First Wind failed to do so.


I simply ask that LURC act on their original decision and DENY First Wind /
Champlain Wind’s Bower project.


Thank you kindly,
Rob


-- 
Robert W. Rand, Member INCE
Rand Acoustics
65 Mere Point Road
Brunswick, Maine 04011
Tel: 207-632-1215
Fax: 206-339-3441
Web: http://randacoustics.com 
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From: Conant"s
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Champlain Wind/Bower"s Mountain Project
Date: Monday, March 19, 2012 7:20:19 PM
Attachments: Bower"s Mountain 031612 - Tici  Conant.doc


Bower"s Mountain 031912 - Gary Conant.doc


Fred, please find our comments (in the two attachments) to Champlain Wind's "Applicant's
Response to the Fifteenth Procedural Order".
 
In advance, thank you for taking the time to read them and share them.
 
Tici Conant
Gary Conant
205 Valley Road
Raymond, ME  04071
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March 16, 2012



To the LURC Commissioners:


After reading Champlain Wind’s response to LURC’s Fifteenth Procedural Order dated March 9, 2012, I have to wonder if there will ever be an end to this 2 year plus battle.



Their response is nothing but arrogance and procrastination.  They seem to be calling the shots here and blaming everyone but themselves for all that has not gone their way.  It’s like listening to a spoiled child whine and stomp their feet.  They were given 90 days, and their time is up.  Why should they be allowed to keep getting concessions?



It also appears that they’re dragging their heals, knowing that there are more LURC members with expiring terms and that LURC’s future is in question.



The beautiful and pristine Downeast Lakes do not deserve the desecration that the Bowers Mountain wind project would bring if it is allowed to go through.



PLEASE make the just decision to turn down Champlain Wind’s request to withdraw their application, and say NO to the Bower’s Mountain wind project once and for all!  Let’s put an end to this now.  



Thank you for your time,



Tici Conant



Raymond/Lakeville





March 19, 2012



LURC Commissioners:


Because of its proximity to the spectacular Downeast Lakes Region, and the visual impact on that region, the Bower’s Wind Project was a terrible idea at the time of its conception, when it was presented to LURC, and remains a terrible idea today.  



While Champlain Wind scrambles to find a palatable “fix” to the visual pollution they propose, and hoping the delays in the process will eventually work in their favor, the one thing that remains constant is that the Bower’s Wind Project is a terrible idea!



Thank you.



Gary Conant



Raymond/Lakeville







From: Paul Rudershausen
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Re: FW: Persons Interested in Bowers Wind Project
Date: Saturday, March 17, 2012 12:32:40 PM


Mr.  Todd: 
 
This letter to you is regarding the Bowers Wind Project and application by Champlain
Wind (First Wind), LLC filing a request to withdraw its application “for the purpose of
reconfiguring the Project to address the concerns expressed by the Commission
during deliberations..."  
 
For years First Wind has had the chance to accurately and thoroughly quantify and
qualify the scenic impacts of its proposed development in the the Downeast Chain of
Lakes region.  As you know, this is one of the most beautiful areas of Maine.  They
have consistently downplayed the scenic beauty of this area to push through their
development with minimal opposition.  They have consistently ignored the majority
views of Maine residents, landowners, and visitors to this area that know such
development would ruin the quality of this place.  They blame their opposition of
stalling when the opposition actually took the time and the money to consider the
real, tangible, and negative impacts of this development on the scenery of this area. 
And, most remarkably, First Wind is the now the one stalling;  they have asked LURC
to withdraw their own application and now are asking for still more time to
reconfigure their plans, after having years to 'get it right.'  
 
Mr Todd, yet again, I ask LURC to deny First Wind's request to withdraw its
application, and I once again ask LURC to vote to deny First Wind's application to
develop Bowers Mountain.
 
Thank you.
 
Sincerely, Paul Rudershausen
 
 
 
On Mon, Mar 12, 2012 at 9:05 AM, Todd, Fred <Fred.Todd@maine.gov> wrote:


 


 


To: Persons Interested in Bowers Wind Project


Background:  The application for the Bowers Wind Project by Champlain Wind, LLC (Applicant), was
accepted as complete for processing on March 14, 2011.  Following Public Hearing and
Commission deliberation, the Commission directed its staff to prepare a decision document denying
the application.


On November 8, 2011, prior to the Commission acting on the decision document, the Applicant filed
a request to withdraw its application “for the purpose of reconfiguring the Project to address the
concerns expressed by the Commission during deliberations and the guidance that has been
developed during the pendency of this proceeding.” 
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At the December 7, 2011 meeting, after hearing comment from the Applicant and Intervenors
concerning the Applicant’s request to withdraw its application, the Commission voted to table the
request for withdrawal until the April 6, 2012, Commission meeting.  Also at the December 7th


meeting, the Commission directed the Applicant to, by March 9, 2012, prepare a written description
of its plans for reconfiguring the Bowers Wind Project to address the concerns expressed by the
Commission during this proceeding.  The other parties to this proceeding and the public will have
until Friday, March 23, 2012, to submit comments on the Applicant’s March 9th filing.


March 9th filing:  The Applicant’s March 9th filing has been posted on the Commission’s web site at
http://www.maine.gov/doc/lurc/projects/Windpower/FirstWind/Champlain/Champlain_Development.html


Should you wish to comment on this filing by email, please do so by 5 P.M. on Friday, March 23,
2012, to fred.todd@maine.gov .   Should you wish to comment by regular mail or other means, your
written comments should be sent to the address below and must be received by 5 P.M. on Friday,
March 23, 2012.


 


Frederick W. Todd, Project Planner 
Land Use Regulation Commission 
22 State House Station / 18 Elkins Lane
Augusta, Maine 04333 
207-287-8786 
fred.todd@maine.gov
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From: Donna Davidge
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Please and thank you on Bowers Project
Date: Sunday, March 11, 2012 4:35:44 PM


Thank you for your work on the Bowers Project. I am encouraging you to DENY the proposition of First
Wind to put in wind turbines as they do not belong there or in any area like that in Maine. Those
opposing the project have presented a valid reason and I applaud you for recognizing their cause.


Thank you for helping the people of Maine and the people who love coming to Maine maintain its most
important resource.


Maine guides, tourists and native Mainers should not be undermined by these ineffective industrial wind
farms that do no benefit Maine..or actually anyone.


Sincerely,
Donna Sewall Davidge
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From: Lincoln G. Clark
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Re: Bowers Wind Project DP#4889
Date: Tuesday, March 13, 2012 12:56:37 PM


March 13, 2012


Frederick W. Todd, Project Planner
Land Use Regulation Commission
22 State House Station
Augusta, Maine 04333


Re: Bowers Wind Project DP#4889


Dear Mr. Todd:


Our family has been visiting the Pines on Sysladobsis Lake regularly for several weeks a year since the
late 1930s when Cliff and Marion Lewis first bought the property and with successive owners since.  We
just introduced the fourth generation, ages one and four, to the Pines this past summer.   We come to
fish and spend each day on the water either at Dobsis or one of the nearby lakes and ponds. 


We drive hours to visit the Pines because of our familiarity with the surrounding area and its unspoiled
forests and waters and the joy of leaving shore in the morning and seeing nothing but a handful of
other fisherman for an entire day.  The prospect of having that beauty permanently scarred by a mass
of turbines towering over the northern horizon with no offsetting redeeming value other than filling the
pockets of the investors in First Wind to us is unacceptable.  Living in Vermont we are already familiar
with First Wind and its tactics.   And history seems to be repeating itself with their antics concerning
the Bowers Mountain project.  We get the towers, they get the money and the generated power goes
elsewhere.


Wouldn't all our lives be so much easier if we could deal with everything that didn’t go our way by just
saying: 


Just kidding, that was only a practice run so don't make your final decision until I have time to go back,
manipulate the playing field, change what I'm saying to something I think you'll like better, try to wear
down the other fellow and then try again when I think I might have a better chance to fool you into
agreeing with me?  And as long as I have deep enough pockets and lots of lawyers, and the prospect
of easy government money waiting for me, why not?


I guess my response is that it just isn't right and I'd like to believe that others wouldn't be fooled any
more than I am.


Lincoln G. Clark
998 North Road
Bethel, VT 05032
802-234-5582
lcvt@myfairpoint.net
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From: Monie Hobbs
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Mountain Wind turbines
Date: Tuesday, March 13, 2012 8:28:43 PM


  As Lakeville property owners and frequent boaters and outdoor activity participants, my
family and myself bitterly oppose the Bowers Mountain wind turbine project and hope that
LURC will listen to the majority of property owners, residents, and other outdoor
recreational participants who do not want to see this eyesore mar the beauty of this area.
Thank you.      Monie Hobbs
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From: Lincoln G. Clark
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: follow up to my March 13 letter
Date: Tuesday, March 20, 2012 4:03:20 PM


Dear Mr. Todd:


This weekend, as I was going through some family photos, I found this shot I took 
three years ago of my son looking north up Sysladobsis Lake in the early evening.  What 
he sees on the horizon in the picture would be quite different if First Wind gets 
permission to build their turbines.  I hate to flog a dead horse but once it's broke you 
can't fix it. 


Sincerely,


Lincoln G. Clark
998 North Road
Bethel, VT 05032
802-234-5582
lcvt@myfairpoint.net
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From: RNP2B545F@maine.gov
To: Todd, Fred
Date: Friday, March 23, 2012 2:19:33 PM
Attachments: 20120323141913373.pdf


This E-mail was sent from "RNP2B545F" (Aficio MP 5001).


Scan Date: 03.23.2012 14:19:13 (-0400)
Queries to: RNP2B545F@maine.gov
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From: Tim Pitcher
To: Todd, Fred
Cc: "file"
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP#4889
Date: Tuesday, March 13, 2012 11:28:08 AM


Dear Mr. Todd,


As a Lakeville resident living and working at the foot of Bottle Lake, on the headwaters of the
Grand Lake Chain of Lakes, it has come to my attention that First Wind has failed to address the
Commission’s concerns with nothing more to offer than to blame Others for their failure to address
the substantial issue of their project’s negative scenic impact on this pristine watershed.


Given the Legislature’s deliberate historic actions to protect and preserve this State and National
Treasure I can see no reason why the Commission should allow their maneuvering and posturing to
continue.


In fact to coin a phrase, “I am amazed and astonished and at a loss to understand why” the earlier
decision to Deny the request to Withdraw has not been executed.


Don’t you agree that enough is enough?


I first visited the Grand Lake Chain of Lakes in the early 70’s returning year after year to enjoy
canoe camping and fishing. I moved here with my small business nearly sixteen years ago.


I’m asking you fine folks to do the right thing … Preserve this special place for everyone’s  future.


Sincerely,


Tim Pitcher


Trappers Point, Lakeville
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From: Cindy Langewisch
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Comments regarding the Bower Wind Project non-compliance
Date: Sunday, March 11, 2012 9:05:03 PM


Dear Mr. Todd,


I will be brief regarding  Champlains First Wind Project in the Carroll
Plantation/Kossuth Township.  They have been given ample time to reconfigure their
plans due to your hardworking results at  LURC ( thank you very much!) .  They
have not met the deadlines and so, I think it is reasonable for the Commission to
deny any extension and deny the project.  Think about it- in reality, in the real
world, if we are presented with timelines and we miss the mark, we must accept
and deal with the consequences.  I truly hope LURC acts in accordance with the
initial framework.


Cindy Rehagen Langewisch
49 Androscoggin Bluff
Livermore Falls, Maine 04254
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From: wind.nemesis@gmail.com
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: DP 4889 - Bowers Wind Project
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 7:27:19 AM


Dear Mr Todd,


In 2001, a small group of us stumbled upon the can or worms called
"industrial wind."  Since then I have witnessed the wind developers tactics
towards anyone who dares to stand in their way of putting up as many
wind turbines as possible, before the unsuspecting realizes that their
ultimate goal is not green, but greed.


This especially holds true of First Wind, who was originally called UPC.  I
watched them misrepresent the facts to the small town of Sheffield, VT. 
When those of us, who had educated ourselves, questioned them and
pointed to the discrepancies, they attacked us personally using their PR
machine.  They then turned neighbor against neighbor......pitted
neighboring towns against each other until they got what they want. 
Divide and conquer worked well for them.


It appears this behavior continues.  They are now blaming LURC and the
PUC for not bending the rules in their favor.  First Wind has gotten away
with so much for so long now they apparently do not believe the rules
apply to them anymore.  This behavior is appalling and must be stopped.


It is my hope that you will not succumb to their bullying and apply the law
and rules of procedure by denying First Wind's request to withdraw their
permit for the Bowers Wind Project.


Respectfully submitted,


Cindy Gagnon
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From: khatfield55698@roadrunner.com
To: Todd, Fred
Date: Sunday, March 11, 2012 5:03:22 PM


Just a short note to encourage you to do the right thing and deny the Champlain wind project. Thank
you and our mountains thank you.


Respectfully,
Kate Hatfield
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From: gooseisland2@myfairpoint.net
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers wind project DP#4889
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 4:04:28 PM


Dear Mr. Todd, I am writing to express my concern about the ongoing manipulation by First Wind of the
permitting process to construct the abomination on Bowers Mountain.I know I'm repeating what many
others have pointed out over the course of discussing the negative impact this taxpayer subsidized
project will have on the downeast lakes region, and I have no doubt that LURC has discussed the issues
that concern me as well. Visual impact is a crucial consideration in this discussion as a general point,
but what is especially pertinent is not only the negative effect on the many private property owners
looking North at this proposed mess, but the terribly negative impact on the many miles of publicly and
privately funded shoreline and conserved upland that have been assembled at enormous expense.
Please put an end to this project as early and completely as possible. I am in the construction business,
and when I attend your hearings I won't be paid to do so ,as the mob of paid employees of Reed&Reed
are. I appreciate your consideration.
                                                                             Sincerely, Gary A. Chard, Lakeville, Maine
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From: Mark Norton
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: ChamplainWind/Bowers Mountain Project
Date: Thursday, March 22, 2012 4:19:37 PM


Dear Sir,
    I have been opposed to LURC's granting approval for this project since inception, and remain so for
the following reasons:
         -Mountaintop wind power in Maine is the biggest economic and environmental scam since
ethanol.  When factoring in the total environmental degradation from constructing industrial wind farms,
there is little or no net gain.
          -This will be of little or no benefit to Maine people. After initial construction, there will be few
long term jobs for locals. Benefits will only accrue to out of state developers and utility users in southern
New England. With Maine already having a power generating surplus, Champlain Wind needs to
objectively and empirically demonstrate a real need for this power in Maine (other than their own
enrichment).
         -Aesthetics and visual impact MUST be given a HIGH priority in this permitting decision. Look at
Kibby Mt., Mars Hill, and Stetson Mt.  Any honest and sane person would admit that these are
monstrosities and are examples of  environmental desecration of the highest magnitude.
         -When the subsidies stop, (as they surely will at some point) these projects will all stand as
bankrupt monuments to greed and stupidity. As such, the permitting MUST require surety bonds, or the
establishment of multi-million dollar trusts to allow for the inevitable need for deconstruction of theses
sites, and mountaintop and forest restoration. Before any permits are granted, funding MUST be
required in full. No superfund, no permit- that simple.
          -This project does not represent the highest use of this land, and is actually an economic
detriment. A 2006 Brookings Institute study identified Maine's truly unique and priceless international
brand, and warned Maine to avoid sprawl in order to protect its "quality of place" and unique "brand".
This, and similar projects run counter to that economic wisdom.
     Here is a chance for LURC to do something that will benefit Maine for generations to come. Be bold,
be courageous, and DENY a permit for this project.
Thank you,
Mark F. Norton
New Gloucester, Me. 04260
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From: David Wilson
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP#4889
Date: Friday, March 23, 2012 12:28:32 PM


Fred W. Todd, Project Planner
Land Use Regulation Commission
22 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333
 
Dear Mr. Todd,
 
The deadline has come and past for First Wind, they were given an opportunity to amend the
project plans and were unable too.  What ever the reasons they claim is no concern of the
commissions, the chance was fairly given and they could not meet the deadline.  Please do
not cater to First Wind and their games, they are a large company with an abundance of
employees that should be able to develop the requested plans if it was even possible to
remedy a scenic impact.  During your April 6, 2012 meeting a formal denial must be issued
against the Bowers Project.  Thank you for your fairness and continues commitment to the
state of Maine.
 
Sincerely,
David Wilson
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From: jack gagnon
To: LURC; Todd, Fred
Subject: "Bowers Wind Project DP#4889"
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 9:15:21 AM
Importance: High


Mr. Todd:
 
As a concerned resident of Penobscot County, I LURC to formally deny First Wind's permit for the
Bowers Mountain Project. First Wind has been given every accomodation, and more, to allow them a
fair shake in this process. Their failure to meet the generous new deadline allowed by LURC, after all
their maneuvering, and delays, is surely justification to deny this permit.
 
I attended the LURC  public hearing in Lincoln before their newest deadline extension was granted. In
the words of members of LURC, (I paraphrase) in light of the objections, if we don't deny this permit,
what is this review process about? Please be fair to the residents of Maine and shut down the Bowers
Mountain proposal.
 
john g, gagnon
 
lakeville
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From: Vincent Crosby
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Mountain project
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 10:42:48 AM


Dear Mr Todd,
     This letter is to ask you to deny the request by First wind to continue to drag
this situation out any longer. It reminds me of a little kid being told that they could
not have candy before supper. They stamp their feet and put up a fuss in hopes
that the parent will give in and give them a piece. Enough of this foolishness.
     I have sent many letters in the past to express my opposition to this situation.
The scenic impact on the lakes region is devastating. There are many hilltops in
Maine that could be utilized without ruining the Grand lake watershed.
     I think that the people that made the Maine wilderness what it is knew what they
were doing. First Wind's only interest is the bottom dollar. When all is said and done
they won't think twice of the damage that they caused as they go to the bank with
the almighty dollar.
     Please take my input seriously and stop the bowers mountain project. The
benefits of this project will not benefit the majority of the people in the area.
Once again I would ;like to thank you for your time and consideration,
Sincerely,
Vincent Crosby
PO box 215 Springfield Me
04487
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From: Wendi Carlon-Wolfe
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Vote NO - First Wind, Bowers Project
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 1:54:46 PM


Frederick W. Todd, Project Planner
Land Use Regulatory Commission
22 State House Station
Augusta, Maine  04333
 
Dear Mr. Todd, 
 
I am writing to urge you and the other members of LURC to vote to deny First Wind's withdrawal
request at the April 6th meeting.  Additionally I am asking that LURC vote on May 4th to deny the
Bowers Permit.
 
My family has a camp on Bottle Lake.  This project would destroy the scenic beauty of the area and
have a lasting negative impact on the local business community.
 
Please say no once and for all to First Wind!
 
Sincerely,
Wendi Carlon-Wolfe
1527 East Walnut Road
Vineland, New Jersey 08361
(summer camp - Bottle Lake)
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From: Mike
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: deny Bowers
Date: Tuesday, March 13, 2012 9:19:43 PM


Dear Sir
 
     Please deny FirstWinds'(Champlain) project for the Grand Lakes region. They cannot make their
project have less of an impact. It is not possible. Their pleas are an excuse to prolong the denial until
something happens , anything, which will make things turn in their favor. It could be new committee
members, new bills passed, whatever. It is time to say NO to the windsprawllers.
     I will not drag on. This area needs to be protected from developers like Big Wind.
     Thank you.
 
Mike DiCenso   Lincoln     see  www.friendsoflincolnlakes.org for some good pics of why Maine does
not need industrial litter covering the landscape
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From: George Elliott
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Request for withdrawl from the Bowers Wind Project
Date: Monday, March 19, 2012 3:22:23 PM


Dear Mr. Todd,


Thank you very much for keeping me informed about LURC's deliberations concerning the interest
of Champlain Wind in building a 27 wind turbines array on top of Bowers Mountain, South Peak
and Dill Hill in Carroll Plantation and Kossuth Township. I am very pleased that Champlain has, at
this time, decided not to resubmit an application to LURC for construction of the wind farm. I am
also very pleased that the rejection of the Champlain project was based on negative visual impacts the
project would have on Maine's scenic character.


I believe that the benefits of preserving Maine's irreplaceable scenic values far exceed in value to
the State whatever additional energy can be derived from land-based wind turbines. I am very
pleased that visual impacts of wind turbine farms are being given serious  consideration in
determinng the feasibility of wind turbine projects. I hope to learn more about present rules and
deliberations regarding visual impacts and I hope I can continue to contribute some meaningful
comments to the work of LURC in the area of wind power projects.


Thank you every much for doing good work in the protection of Maine's natural environment.


George Elliott
106 Balsam Rd
Bangor, ME 04401
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From: Kelly Peters
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: "Bowers Wind Project DP#4889"
Date: Tuesday, March 20, 2012 1:54:46 PM


Dear Mr.Todd:


As a resident of Carroll Plantation, I have watched the debate of the
Bowers Mt. Wind Project unfold and have listened to the negative and
positive aspects of having a Wind Farm in this area.


The procedures in presenting both sides overall remained ethical and
within state guidelines.


However, that has changed.  First Wind is not abiding by the guidelines
and has not submitted the necessary documents to change the scenic impact
by the March 9th deadline.  Therefore, the vote of denying the Bowers
Wind Project should be enforced.  First Wind has had enough time and
resources to submit changes, but it has decided not to follow the state
guidelines.


What First Wind is asking to do is unethical. It is trying to buy time
until the administration and administration procedures change. A smaller
company would never be allowed to do this.


Therefore, I urge you to uphold the original decision to deny the Bowers
Mt. Wind Project.  First Wind did nothing to change the scenic impact;
therefore, the project should be dismissed.


Sincerely,
Kelly A. Peters
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From: Dan
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Application #DP 4889
Date: Thursday, March 22, 2012 8:46:55 PM
Attachments: LURCdpr03222012.doc


Dear Fred,
Plz enter my comments into the record.
Thank You
 
Best Wishes,
 
Dan Remian
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Daniel P. Remian 


















640 Pleasant Point Road  SYMBOL 119 \f "Wingdings"  Cushing, ME  04563










207-354-0714  SYMBOL 119 \f "Wingdings"  E-mail: n7cd@gwi.net



Application #DP 4889, Bowers Mountain Wind Project


March 22, 2012


Dear Fred,



Please submit my concerns to the Commission and request that the Commission deny the



Applicant’s request to withdraw and continue to finalize their denial of this project with prejudice.



I attended all hearings and proceedings on this application starting with the pre-app and feel



that the Applicant has not acted in “good faith” as they continue to expound.  In many areas of



their testimony they have misrepresented many issues and have lied by omission.  They have abused the time and patience of the Commission and the many hard working individuals who took



time from their work and lives.  The Commission was overly generous in allotting additional time for the Applicant to reconfigure the project.  After stating that they would provide this modification to the Commission by the timeline they requested and agreed to, they submit a response to the 15th procedural order that is pathetic at best.  They bought additional time with their tactics but have not produced the new evidence they promised.  They are clearly seeking “victim” status by blaming the Commission for not giving them clear direction.  It is obvious from their submissions and testimony they were well aware of the requirements and standards; this also is not their first project.



It is time to terminate the uncertainty this project has placed on businesses, property owners and



people that recreate in this pristine area.  There are very few benefits from this project and the potential of much destruction to our resources and #1 industry.  LURC should not approve this project. 



Please deny the request to withdraw and continue finalizing the denial document.



Sincerely,



Daniel P. Remian








From: Sally McGuire
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bower"s Mountain Wind Project DP#4889
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 6:48:33 AM


Dear Mr. Todd,  I see that First Wind has not been able to offer any way to mitigate impacts
on the Bower's Mountain proposal.  Instead they make a lot of excuses as to why we should
all wait until they feel ready to get around to doing it-- this is the classic "the dog ate my
homework" excuse.  It should trigger the teacher's appropriate response which of course is to
give the student an "F".
   In fact, there is no way to build an industrial-scale wind project in such a place in such a
way that it doesn't significantly impact other land uses, since those uses are all built around
quality of place: tourism,  recreation, quiet country living.  You were correct to vote to deny
and should stand up for your original decision.
   Naturally I have sympathy for those employees who had  hoped to be employed on this
proposed project.  Hopefully First Wind will come up with a proposal for  their own front
yards that they can work on.
   Thank you, Sally McGuire
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From: Tracy Allen
To: Todd, Fred; Gary Cambell  ...; Kay Campbell; Kevin & Marie Gurall
Subject: Bower"s #4889
Date: Wednesday, March 21, 2012 8:42:03 PM


3/21/12


To:          Frederick W. Todd, Project Planner
LURC
22 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333
Fred.Todd@maine.gov


From:   Tracy Allen
                PO Box 765
                Mineral Bluff, GA 30559
                Muttleys1@att.net


Dear Mr Todd,


I am writing in reference to LURC’s upcoming  votes  on  Bower’s Wind Project
#4889.  I hope that the commissioners will:  1) vote to deny Champlain Wind/First
Wind’s recent request to withdraw the permit  on  April 6th  and 2) Vote to deny the
permit  at the meeting on May 4th.


Having been involved in this from the start (our home abutted Bower’s mountain), it
feels like FW has controlled and manipulated this process from Day 1.  The whole
review/ permitting of Industrial wind projects is  an overwhelming responsibility/
amount of work and LURC has gone out of their way to assist the company.  Most
recently,  the commissioners granted FW an additional 90 days to develop and
present  a project which would have a less negative impact on the scenery.  This 90
day extension resulted in a document submitted by their attorney; Juliet Browne -
 that did nothing more than list a number of excuses why they could not/ would not
offer LURC an alternative plan; ending in yet another request – to allow  them to
withdraw their permit and resubmit at a later time. 


The document focused the blame on LURC for not giving them clear guidance
regarding scenic impact, not making it clear how important  user surveys were in
their decision making process and how changes in the panel of commissioners
affected the vote. 


In this letter, FW mentions having a possible alternative that would have a  less
negative scenic impact; but with the excuse that they were financially not able to
commit to it right now (apparently that is the PUC’s fault for delaying the vote on
the merger) and the possibility that the change in make-up of the panel of
commissioners did not make it reasonable for them to resubmit at this time (If I was
a betting woman – I would put my money on them hoping to withdraw the permit
 until LURC has been relieved of the responsibility of evaluating/ permitting Industrial
Wind Projects in 'unorganized' townships and that responsibility has been turned
over to the DEP).


This is just another ruse by FW to get what they want; and in this case it was
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something that the commissioners had already voted to not approve.   Please put
the natural beauty of the Downeast Lakes region first; and not this companies desire
to ‘put an industrial wind project on every hill’.


Thank you


Tracy Allen








From: willet beavers,jr
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: First Wind/Bowers project
Date: Sunday, March 11, 2012 7:19:38 PM


Fred -


LURC must deny First Wind's original application since it has not met the requirements set
forth by LURC.
Given more time, First Wind will not/can no comply with the requests, therefore, a formal
denial is in order.
No more delays.  End this now.


Sincerely,
Bill Beavers
Forest City, Me.
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From: richard washburn
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP#4889
Date: Tuesday, March 13, 2012 7:03:05 PM


Dear Fred,
As a Lakeville property owner on Duck Lake, I have followed, fought against and spoken against the
Wind Machine project for Bowers before LURC members in Lincoln that would effect forever the
beauty of the Grand Lake Stream Water Shed region. First Wind was given ample opportunity to
present their case. They presented their case and their view of how they would deal with the scenic
beauty of the area and was soundly rejected. First Wind, chose to ask for withdrawal of their
application so they may better address the scenic issue. LURC obliged them and gave a time limit to
produce a new application. First Wind has now said, they cannot produce a new application per
LURC's time table. They had no plans of submitting a revised application to address the scenic beauty
because there is no way they can change the view and the destruction to the mountains these 400-500
foot machines would make.
 
Please leave the reasons in place of why folks live, recreate, visit and retire to Maine instead of Iowa. 
 
Please stop the First Wind charade. I urge you not to allow the withdrawal of First Wind application and
lead the way to a vote that will finally deny the permit for Bowers. Please.
 
Sincerely and Respectfully,
Richard Washburn (hopefully soon to be from Lakeville)
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From: Nadianichols
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP#4889
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 11:39:02 AM


Dear Mr. Todd,


Thank you for forwarding the information regarding First Wind's response to your
request for a written description of their plans to address the scenic impact of their
project.


I read their response and am quite frankly outraged at how they placed the blame of
their not providing this information on both LURC and the PUC, and then repeated
their request to withdraw the application.


Please deny First Wind's permit for the Bowers project. Do not allow them to
withdraw and resubmit. They've had ample time to respond to your request.  


The citizens of Maine have spoken in opposition to the destruction of this unique and
beautiful area of lakes and mountains.  Please protect our natural heritage from
industrial development.


Thank you.


Penelope Gray
Harraseeket Inn
162 Main Street
Freeport, Maine 04032
800-342-6423
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From: Pete Borden
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Attached note to LURC
Date: Thursday, March 22, 2012 4:01:43 PM
Attachments: Bowers Mtn wind #4.doc


Dear Fred, if I’ve hit the right key there should be attached a note to your members.  Pete
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                              NEIL H. (PETE) BORDEN


                                                                                                   March 22, 2012


Mr. Fred W. Todd, Project Planner, Bower Wind Project


Land Use Regulation Commission. Augusta, Maine



Dear Fred, I would be most appreciative if you would distribute the attached statement to the Commission Members. Thank you, Pete



TO: LURC Members,



I wish to reiterate in a few sentences points that I have made before but are critical to our situation. Please bear with me. 


(1) The downeast lakes region is in poor economic and social shape, conditions that have been increasing over many years. The last census made it clear – there has been serious loss in population in the area, particularly of young people. There is income stress on many families and problems in funding basic social services in areas such as education and health. The area is considered by many as a drain on the State’s resources and examination of the flow of public funds cannot dispute this.


(2) To counter these conditions we must look to forestry and tourism. (There are no other viable industries.) Forestry shows some signs of health but it will still take years to restore an over used resource to an optimum stocking and growth basis. For our future generations we are dependent on our unique “downeast brand” of tourism to stay the course, which are our lodges, camps, and guides. Such businesses and jobs are dependent on an unspoiled environment of lakes and forests. A large wind farm would certainly be a contrary element.


(3) A wind farm might have some short run financial attractiveness to  investors when built on leverage and public funds, but its success would come at the expense of local industry and a way of life. The landscape for our lives would



be forever changed. Please, don’t let it happen.








From: Gary Campbell
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers DP#4889 Comment
Date: Friday, March 23, 2012 11:46:33 AM
Attachments: MY Letter to LURC.doc


March 23, 2012


Frederick W. Todd, Project Planner
Land Use Regulation Commission
22 State House Station
Augusta, Maine 04333


Re: Bowers Wind Project DP#4889


Dear Fred,


Attached please find my personal comments on Champlain Wind LLC's request to Withdraw
the Bowers Mountain Wind project application.


Thanks much,


Gary Campbell
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March 23, 2012



Frederick W. Todd, Project Planner



Land Use Regulation Commission



22 State House Station



Augusta, Maine 04333



Re: Bowers Wind Project DP#4889



Dear Fred,


On April 6th, the Commission is faced with a straightforward binary decision: Will the Commission allow Champlain Wind to withdraw their Bowers Mountain Wind application or not?



To allow an application withdrawal would be unusual. This decision requires careful consideration and close scrutiny.



I maintain that the Commission needs to deny the Applicant’s request to withdraw for the following reasons:



1. First and foremost, On December 7th the Commission reached a just decision for denial after a thorough and fair evaluation of the facts.  



2. Applicant seems to control the pace of the process. At first everything was expedited because the law says it must be. The Applicant enjoyed that advantage until the Commission’s straw vote on October 19th  showed they faced a denial. In order to slow the process, they filed a request to withdraw. I’m guessing they would have filed it immediately after the 10/19 vote but waited until November 8th (start of the second week of November) to file it so it would be too late for a November meeting to be scheduled to hear it. This maneuver caused a one month delay that ultimately lead to an additional four month delay. Now, on April 6th they want to be allowed to withdraw the application which is in effect an indefinite delay.


3. Champlain Wind/First Wind is not, in my opinion, an honorable company and does not deserve any special treatment. Consider the following:



· When they don’t get their way the rules go out the window. A perfect example is their behavior with the PUC regarding their proposed merger with Emera and holding back their Request to Withdraw until after the straw vote.


· At their first meeting with the residents of Carroll (held February 8, 2010 before most snowbirds and vacationers would be present), Neil Kiely told the small audience that allowing this project will help reduce Carroll’s high cancer rate.



· On December 21, 2009 Neil Kiely told the selectboard of Lakeville that Champlain would host two informational meetings for the residents of Lakeville. Those meetings were never held.



· At the public informational Open House Champlain hosted in July 2010, the public was misled in many ways. Maps showing distances to local lakes were grossly exaggerated. The turbine specs presented were for the GE 1.5MW model which is considerably smaller than the Siemens 3.0 and 2.3 models. When asked about the risk of forest fire, a Champlain representative said a $25,000 donation was being made to the Carroll Fire Dept for a new truck. Carroll does not have a fire department.



· Statements about Carroll being unanimously behind the project are patently false. Many townspeople were disappointed when they learned the Community Benefits Package they would receive is just barely above what is required by law. Non-resident landowners were even more upset when they learned that only residents will share in the benefits.


· In a meeting with the selectboard of Grand Lake Stream, Champlain Wind offered the Town $25,000 in return for their formal support of the project.



· Champlain Wind called on several of the more influential camp owners on Bottle Lake during the evening and asked “What would it take to get you to support the Bowers Project?”




· Our State Representative did not return my calls or respond to my letter about the Bowers project. I later learned that First Wind had leased some land from him in connection with the Rollins project.


· I could go on and on, but I think the above facts are enough to establish that Champlain Wind/First Wind does not deserve our trust.


If the reason Champlain wasn’t able to present a reconfigured project on March 9th was that there was insufficient time and that these wonderful new turbines will solve the scenic problems, why couldn’t they offer a deadline for resubmittal? Venue shopping is the only reasonable explanation.


If the Commission should decide to grant the Request to Withdraw, I have no doubt whatsoever that as soon as DEP takes over the processing of wind project applications, Champlain will resubmit this same application with just enough modifications for DEP to consider it as a new project. Having accomplished that, they will then ask, under the guise of reducing DEP’s workload, that DEP accept that the project has already approved all the decision criteria except the scenic issue. In other words, they will want it both ways. 



For all the above reasons, I respectfully ask that the Commission:


· deny Applicant’s Request to Withdraw the Bowers application, and



· proceed with a final deny vote on May 4th, 2012, and



· make it clear in the denial document that the only criterion deliberated was Scenic Impact and that was the criterion the project failed.



As always, I appreciate all the hard work and long hours devoted to this project by the LURC Commissioners and Staff.



Respectfully submitted,



Gary A. Campbell



Lakeville, ME








From: Greg Bryant
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: First Wind
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 1:52:13 PM


Dear project manager for Maine's LURC


Please deny First Winds request to withdraw their application before your board.   They have played
with this commission and the tax payers money long enough.


This is a corrupt business and Mainer's know it.


Greg Bryant


Sent from my iPhone
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From: Margaret Thickstun
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Re: Bowers Mtn Withdrawal Request
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 9:37:59 AM


Dear Mr. Todd--I am sending this message a second time to ensure that
you have received it.  Thank you.--Margaret Thickstun


On Fri, Dec 2, 2011 at 3:39 PM, Margaret Thickstun
<mthickst@hamilton.edu> wrote:


> Dear Mr. Todd--I am the president of Darrow Foundation, which operates
> Darrow Wilderness Camp in the West Grand Lake, Junior Lake, and Sysladobsis
> watershed.  I write to urge in the strongest possible terms that the
> Commission to reject First Wind's request to withdraw its application.  I
> urge the Commission instead to move forward in its determination to reject
> the application itself.  The Bowers Mountain wind farm would seriously
> degrade the scenic quality of that watershed.
>
> Darrow Camp has been sending groups of young people on wilderness canoe
> trips on this watershed for more than 50 years.  The Bowers Mountain
> windfarm would destroy the sense of wilderness that allows us to operate our
> business in Washington County.
>
> First Wind has had its chance to make a case for the wind farm.  It is time
> to allow the residents of the county to move on with their livelihoods.
>
> Sincerely,
>
> Margaret Olofson Thickstun
> President, Darrow Foundation
> Mailing address: Box 11, Hanover, ME 04237
> Summer address: P. O. Box 9, Grand Lake Stream, Maine 04637
> Location: "The Birches" on West Grand Lake's Junior Bay, Township 5ND
> --
>
> Margaret Olofson Thickstun
> President, Darrow Foundation
> Box 11
> Hanover, Me 04237
>
>
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From: don44
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP#4889
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 7:46:56 PM


13 Old Kelley Ave
Orono, Maine 04473
 
3/12/2012
 
Frederick W. Todd, Project Planner
Land Use Regulation Commission
22 State House Station
Augusta, Maine 04333
 
Dear Mr. Todd
 
I am writing to express the importance that LURC stay with its original
decision to deny First Wind a permit for the Bowers Mountain project. It is
obvious to me and to every fair minded person involved in the process,
that First Wind is gaming the system.
 
Anyone would expect First Wind to fight hard for their position, and they
did! But, First Wind did not prove their case that the Bowers Wind Farm
would not adversely affect the scenic quality of a Significant Natural
Resource that belongs to ALL the people of Maine. This is a natural
resource if destroyed by the wind turbine presence, will cost more to Maine
people than the proposed benefit of "Green Energy." I quote Sen. Lamar
Alexander in his call to congress to stop "Big Wind," March 7, 2012:
"these massive turbines too often destroy the environment in the
name of saving the environment"
 
Simply put, First Wind applied for an extension to re-submit a new
proposal that would address the failed portions of their final proposal that
LURC denied. They asked for time to address the contentious issue that
predicated that denial. They negotiated an extension and they failed
to provide the written plan requested by LURC by the agreed deadline!
 
Mr. Todd, sometimes it is refreshing to know that in Maine, Big Power
Brokers (be it political or financial) cannot always maneuver for their
private gain. And,in this case, at the expense of our environment or the
people who need and enjoy the "Power of Place" that is the "Downeast
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Lakes Watershed."  May I indulge you with a quote from James A. Swan's
book The Power of Place, Sacred Ground in Natural and Human
Environments: in it he quotes Robert Sommer, Psychologist, "...places call
us to them and in some cases move us to become their voice. How many
people would be happy to go just anywhere on a vcacation?"
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Donald E. Moore
 








From: D. Gordon Mott
To: Ricker, Megan
Cc: Todd, Fred; Horn-Olsen, Samantha
Subject: Re: LD 1798
Date: Monday, March 12, 2012 9:16:26 AM


Thank you very much, Megan.
I shall assume unless you advise otherwise, that the language of the
amended bill will be posted at this site or in the ordinary fashion.
I am interested and concerned about some details in Section 36
concerning whether LURC Chapter 10 standards will be transferred to LUPC
that evidently will only become clear in the final language.
Best regards,
Gordon


D. Gordon Mott  Forester
42 Damon Pasture Lane
Lakeville ME 04487
207-738-2180 Voice and Fax
207-794-5729 Cell


On 3/12/2012 7:55 AM, Ricker, Megan wrote:
> Gordon,
>       Below is a link that will bring you to the draft for the
> Minority and Majority Reports
> http://www.maine.gov/legis/opla/ACFmaterials.htm.
>
>
> Megan Ricker
> Committee Clerk
> Maine State Legislature
> Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry
> 207-287-1312
> Inland, Fisheries and Wildlife
> 207-287-1338
>
>
> -----Original Message-----
> From: D. Gordon Mott [mailto:Forester@AlmanacMtn.US]
> Sent: Friday, March 09, 2012 3:06 PM
> To: Ricker, Megan
> Subject: LD 1798
>
> Dear Megan:
>       For those of us who are concerned about LD 1798 and unable to be in
> Augusta, is there any way, please, that we can obtain draft copies of
> the Majority and Minority Reports on the Bill or anything about the
> amendments, in order to interact with our Legislators in an informed way
> over the weekend?
>
> Thanks much,
> Gordon
>
> --
> D. Gordon Mott  Forester
> 42 Damon Pasture Lane
> Lakeville ME 04487
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> 207-738-2180 Voice and Fax
> 207-794-5729 Cell
>
>








From: Lois
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: Bowers Wind Project DP #4889 from Walter Cook
Date: Saturday, March 17, 2012 1:56:01 PM


LURC has been more than accommodating to First Wind.  It is time to stop.  First Wind is dragging
their feet.  They missed their deadline.  Please deny their withdrawal request and then on May 4th
DENY the Bower's Wind Project.
 
So many people come to this area to get back to nature, to revitalize themselves and to enjoy the
beauty of the woods, lakes and nighttime skies, myself and family and friends included.  Please do not
let First Wind mar the area with their metal monsters.
 
Thank you for saving our beautiful land.
 
Walter Cook
Lakeville, ME and Wantagh, NY
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From: psalm1 tds.net
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: RE: Bowers Mountain Wind Project
Date: Sunday, March 11, 2012 8:58:30 PM


Dear Mr. Todd,


First Wind had an opportunity to get a new proposal to LURC by last Friday.  Since
they did not do that, I am in support of your agency's denying First Wind the
opportunity to go forward now or in the future.  LURC has bent over backwards for
First Wind.  Now, in all fairness to the Citizens of Maine, it is time to deny First Wind
the chance to ravage the landscape, and close this case.


Thank you.


Sincerely,
Sara Alexander
280 Marcho Rd.
Etna, ME 04434
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From: monika
To: Todd, Fred
Subject: RE: First Wind (Bowers Mtn)
Date: Sunday, March 18, 2012 2:56:51 PM


Dear Mr Todd
 
We live in Lakeville (Bottle Lake) and have been there since 1979. We all love the Idea of
less dependence on Fossil Fuel. But at what cost?
The cost in this case may be pretty high and the benefits uncertain. Does the power generated
stay in Maine or go someplace else?
Once the Windmills are in place, it will change the landscape and the scenic Beauty of this
unique area will be gone forever.
We hope that LURC will deny this project.
Sincerely,
Don and Monika Williams
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